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LOVELAND – The city of Love-
land is buying 15 parcels of land in 
downtown Loveland, a key step in 
revitalizing a two-block area that has 
been on the city’s development wish 
list for the past four years.

But questions remain about how 
the project will be fi nanced, whether 
the city will need to condemn proper-
ties if owners don’t agree to sell, and 
what role Larimer County will play 
in the deal. The county is building 

a major new offi ce space on the site.
The Loveland City Council earlier 

this month approved use of $6.25 
million to buy the land, now occupied 
by old houses, duplexes and small 
businesses. Some of the contracts 
include allowances for businesses to 
relocate. The city is using $2.25 mil-
lion from its general fund and $4 mil-
lion from its council capital reserves 
to purchase the properties.

The South Catalyst Project bound-
ary runs from First to just north of 
Third streets south to north, and 
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Oil and gas fi rms dig 
deep for new water

Loveland kickstarts downtown 
plan with 15-parcel purchase 

By steve Lynn
slynn@bizwestmedia.com

Applications to the state of Colora-
do to use deep underground aquifers 
for oil and gas development in North-
ern Colorado have surged, refl ect-
ing the new lengths that oil and gas 
companies have gone to obtain the 
scarce resource in the South Platte 
River Basin.

More than a dozen distinct parcels 
of land have applied to withdraw 
a total of 35,600 acre feet of non-
tributary groundwater for potential 
use in oil and gas development since 
2011, according to the state Division 
of Water Resources. The total nearly 
triples the 12,700-acre-foot capacity 

in Lake Loveland.
An acre-foot equals 326,000 gal-

lons, or enough to supply the needs 
of 2.5 households in one year. By con-
trast, the state agency saw no appli-
cations for non-tributary water use 
specifi cally for oil and gas before 2011, 

said Kevin Rein, deputy state engi-
neer in the state Division of Water 
Resources. The present oil boom 
began in 2009 after EOG Resources 
Inc. (NYSE: EOG) drilled the Jake 
well. Last year, oil production set a 
record at more than 64 million bar-
rels, 80 percent of which came from 
Weld County.

Applications to tap 
groundwater soar

➤ See Loveland, 2

➤ See Water, 11

➤ See story, 7

JonAthAn CAstner/For BizWest

WHAT’S 
NEXT 
FOR 
I-25?
truck traffi c may be 
blessing in disguise.

see related story
Are the recent Greeley quakes 
tied to to disposal of fracking wastewater?
page 3
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At Kennedy and Coe, we have 
the courage to do something 

Even if it means rolling up our 
sleeves, and our trousers.

www.kcoe.com  |  800.303.3241

Consultants

GET THE BUSINESS 
OUT OF THE OFFICE.

Clinton Baker, Partner,
Kennedy and Coe

Adam Sweetman, 
Sweetman Investments
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➤ See Loveland, 20

Cleveland to Lincoln avenues west 
to east. If all the land is purchased, 
the city will own the two-block area 
and will raze the existing structures 
to make way for redevelopment. The 
city already owns parking lots and 
a plaza area it created in 2011 using 
grant money to acquire and remedi-
ate land at 310 N. Lincoln Ave. that 
previously housed a cleaners.

As of July 22, the city had nine of 
the 15 parcels under contract with the 
rest still in negotiations. Mike Scholl, 
Loveland’s economic development 
manager, said the city has not had for-
mal discussions on what it would do 
if a property owner doesn’t agree to 
its terms. Whether eminent domain 
will be used to condemn proper-
ties isn’t clear. “We’re not there yet,” 
Scholl said.

Scholl said he hopes to have all the 
deals done by December.

He also said the financing pack-
age has not been worked out for the 
mixed-use project that is expected to 
consist of apartments, a parking struc-
ture, the county building and possibly 
office and retail space.

development rights
Scholl said the city decided to 

accelerate the project, putting the 
purchase of land in motion, after 
it signed an agreement giving New 
Jersey-based Michaels Development 
the rights to the project.

“We hope to have a shovel in the 
ground within the next six months,” 
Scholl said.

Scott Puffer, a vice president for 
development at Michaels Develop-
ment and the company’s lead on this 
project, said that timetable is aggres-
sive and is dependent upon finalizing 
what the project will consist of and 
the city gaining control of the site.

“We are working on a program to 
determine the actual budget, but I 

expect it will be in excess of $30 mil-
lion,” Puffer said. “We are approach-
ing this as a private development to 
raise private equity and debt. Any gap 
would need to be discussed with the 
city. … I presume the project is going 
to need support from the city to make 
it happen.”

Scholl said the city’s part in the 
partnership is acquiring the land. The 
city’s staff worked with local Realtors 
to assemble the land package. Scholl 

said the city has not decided if it will 
lease, sell or hand over title of the 
land to Michaels Development. “We 
haven’t gotten that far, yet,” he said.

new county building
Larimer County is expected to 

anchor the south end of the project 
area with an approximately three-sto-
ry, 45,000-square-foot building, and 
Scholl said a national high-tech com-

South Catalyst Project
This is a list of addresses for land that the city of Loveland is in the process of buying for its South Catalyst Project 
and the amounts it expects to spend on each one.

E 2nd St.

E 1st St.

E 3rd St.

Lincoln Ave.

Cleveland Ave.

210 N. Cleveland Ave. $199,900

206 N. Cleveland Ave. $275,000

130 N. Cleveland Ave. $540,000, includes business relocation

215 E. Second St. $200,000

219 E. Second St. $175,000

227 E. Second St. $165,000

220-232 E. Second St. $230,000

240-242 E. Second St. $250,000

201 N. Lincoln Ave. Under negotiation

123 N. Lincoln Ave. $380,000, includes business relocation

320 N. Cleveland Ave. $549,000

310 N. Cleveland Ave. Under negotiation

304 N. Cleveland Ave. Under negotiation

217 E. Third St. Under negotiation

216 E. Third St. $575,000

Source: City of Loveland BizWest graphic

The redevelopment area is 
about four acres, from roughly 
First to Third streets south 
to north, and Cleveland to 
Lincoln avenues west to east.

E 4th St.
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When argument rattles each rafter
And leaves bitter feelings thereafter,
You still can have calm
And defuse the bomb.
Ask Patty! She’ll do it with laughter.

Sparks could have flown at Biz-
West’s 2014 Energy Summit, held 
July 10 at The Ranch east of Love-
land, over the hot-button topic of 
fracking. In the opening session, 
however, the moderator, Patty Limer-
ick, employed a tactic to head off any 
tension surrounding the otherwise 
polarizing topic. She simply lived 
up to her name – by reciting from 

the podium some limericks she had 
crafted for the occasion:
Knowledge is tragically lacking
On the complicated practice of fracking.
Convinced they are right,
People rush into fight,
And no agency regulates yakking.

Finding common ground on 
incendiary issues is Limerick’s job as 
co-founder and director of The Cen-
ter for the American West, based at 

the University of Colorado Boulder. 
That’s not often easy, and Limerick 
even addressed her own challenge as 
a moderator from the podium – with 
another limerick:
When you try to be neutral on fracking,
You’re a quarterback set up for sacking.
You can assert and declare
That you’re going to be fair,
But you still won’t escape frequent 
whacking.

Limerick said she learned the art 
of the clever five-line poems in col-
lege. “If I was bored by a professor’s 
lecture, I’d think up and write a 

limerick. You can look attentive, but 
all the while you’re thinking “Da-dah 
da-da-dah da-da-dah …’ ”

She later found that sharing her 
verses was a good moderating tool.

“I was at a meeting on frack-
ing a year ago June, and just didn’t 
feel like I was getting my message 
across,” she said. “I found writing 
a limerick to explain it was a very 
good solution. It takes away the 
pent-up irritation. So I threw them 
into my presentation.

“If I can get the two sides to laugh, 
it gives them a common feeling – 
even for just a second.”

CU’s Limerick rhymes with a powerful reason
BIZWEST EYE

By Joshua Lindenstein
jlindenstein@bizwestmedia.com

Operations manager Dan Marti-
nez likens leasing efforts at Greeley 
Mall to a big freight train slowing 
down. That train takes a long time to 
slow down or stop. Likewise, speed-
ing back up is a gradual process.

“But once it gets rolling again,” 
Martinez said, “it will be very good.”

Greeley Mall is one of three malls 
in Northern Colorado facing major 
transition, along with Foothills Mall 
in Fort Collins and Twin Peaks Mall 
in Longmont. All three either are 
experiencing, or have experienced 
difficulty filling available space. For 
all parts of the economy that have 
recovered, developers and real estate 
brokers say retail remains a chal-
lenging space, particularly for malls, 
where lease rates can be double that 
of smaller strip centers.

The 504,822-square-foot Greeley 
Mall, purchased out of foreclosure 

for $6.1 million two years ago by 
Moonbeam Capital Investments, sits 
more than a quarter vacant – and 
that’s factoring in one of the two for-
mer Dillard’s anchor stores that now 
is occupied by a seasonal Halloween 
store. Both Dillard’s stores closed in 
2008.

A t  t h e  $ 31 2  m i l l i o n , 
660,000-square-foot Foothills rede-
velopment, exact leasing figures are 
unclear. However, developers there 
have yet to prelease the 155,000 
square feet – excluding Macy’s – 
required by the city to unlock $53 
million in public financing.

Vi l lage at  the Peak s,  the 
480,000-square-foot reincarnation 
of Twin Peaks that will officially break 
ground Aug. 1, already is 75 percent 
preleased a year ahead of opening. 
Developers said the mall experienced 
some early difficulty in attracting a 
major department-store anchor, but 
has gained momentum over time as 
it focused its tenant mix squarely 

on attracting Generation Y with a 
combination of dining, entertainment 
and lifestyle options in addition to 
shopping.

“Retail sales are still plodding 
along with strong spots and weak 
spots,” said Allen Ginsborg, princi-
pal of Village at the Peaks developer 
NewMark Merrill Mountain States. 
“There’s (national) chains that have 
recently announced closure. It’s still 
a market that’s trying to find a firm 
foundation.”

Steve Kawulok, managing director 
at commercial real estate firm Sperry 
Van Ness/The Group Commercial 
in Fort Collins, cited three major fac-
tors still making it tough on malls to 
fill space.

One is the increased competition 
among malls and major shopping cen-
ters themselves that sit in relatively 
close proximity to each other. Within 
about a 45-minute drive, Kawulok 
saids shoppers will travel to the place 

➤ See Retail, 5

Mall makeovers face varied challenges

By steve Lynn
slynn@bizwestmedia.com

GREELEY – A 10,800-foot-deep 
well into which NGL Water Solutions 
DJ LLC injected oil and natural-gas 
wastewater is linked to more than 
200 earthquakes, a University of Col-
orado Boulder scientist said. 

CU scientists detected the earth-
quakes with equipment in June after 
a quake in Greeley in May, said Anne 
Sheehan, geophysics professor in the 
Department of Geological Sciences 
and fellow in the Cooperative Insti-
tute for Research in Environmental 
Science. 

The team found “quite a few little 
earthquakes” with epicenters within 
about two miles of the well, she said. 

The wastewater-injection well is 
the subject of a Colorado Oil and Gas 
Conservation Commission investiga-
tion into whether NGL Water Solu-
tions violated the terms of its permit 
related to the volume of wastewater 
injected by the company. 

“We are reviewing documents 
to determine whether the well was 
operated within permit guidelines,” 
Colorado Department of Natural 
Resources spokesman Todd Hartman 
said in an email. 

The state oil commission in July 
let NGL resume activity at the well 
with some restrictions after ordering 
the company to temporarily suspend 
injection activity when two earth-
quakes shook the Greeley area in May 
and June. The May 31 earthquake, 
with a 3.2 magnitude, was felt even 
in Boulder, Sheehan said. 

NGL Water Solutions, formerly 
High Sierra Water Services LLC, 
operates 11 of the 29 injection wells in 
Weld County. The injection wells are 
designated specifically for wastewater 
and regulated by state authorities. 
NGL Water Solutions also does some 
oil and gas wastewater recycling. 

➤ See Quakes, 6

CU study links 
frack-waste 
wells, quakes

JonAthAn CAstner/For BizWest

Developers of Foothills Mall in Fort Collins recently missed another financing deadline due in part to their inability to lure new 
retailers to the long-awaited shopping center. other malls in the region face similar leasing challenges.
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At Columbine, 
you're family.

At Columbine, 
you're family.

By yuChen Wu
news@bizwestmedia.com

GREELEY – The University of 
Northern Colorado is one of the fi rst 
schools in the state to begin investi-
gating the cancer-fi ghting properties 
of marijuana, using a new partner-
ship with biotechnology company 
Nuvilex.

Silver Springs, Md.-based Nuvi-
lex (OTCQB: NVLX) launched the 
research project with UNC in May. 
Its goal is to determine whether the 
company’s patented technology can 
be used along with medical cannabis 
to kill tumors and extend the lives 
of patients with advanced brain and 
pancreatic cancer.

The idea is to have patients take 
inactive cannabinoids, which are the 
active chemical constituent of mari-
juana. Once the inactive substance 
enters the body, it attaches to a spe-

cial “encapsulated” cell that has been 
injected near the tumor site. When 
the inactive cannabinoids reach the 
site, they are activated by the cell. 
The test will be to determine how 
effective these substances, when cou-
pled with this targeted cell-injection 
technology, are in fi ghting cancer and 
minimizing its side effects.

The technology, dubbed Cell-in-
a-Box, is a live-cell encapsulation 
mechanism that allows a certain cell 
to be stored in a capsule and delivered 
into the human body, said Ken Wag-
goner, chief executive of Nuvilex. 

The fi rst task of the research team, 
led by Dr. Richard Hyslop, a profes-
sor of chemistry and biochemistry 
at UNC, is to identify cells that are 
capable of activating the cannabis.

 “The type of cell that we are going 
to incorporate will have a particular 
type of activity that is capable of 

Can pot fi ght cancer? 
UNC seeks the  answer

YUChen WU/For BizWest

Dr. richard hyslop, a professor of chemistry and biochemistry at the University of 
northern Colorado, left, is leading a project that seeks to identify methods of deliv-
ering inactive cannabis compounds thought to slow tumor growth into the body 
without causing the serious side effects associated with ingesting large quantities 
of active cannabis.

➤ See Cannabis, 21
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they perceive to have the best offering.
Perhaps of larger impact lately, 

though, has been the backfilling of 
strip shopping centers and an effort 
by many cities – Fort Collins, Greeley 
and Longmont included – to revital-
ize their downtowns and make them 
attractive places for boutique shop-
ping, entertainment and dining.

“There’s some new competition 
that didn’t exist as much or as strong 
10 or 15 years ago,” Kawulok said of 
the downtowns.

Sperry Van Ness figures show 
retail vacancy rates in most of the 
area below 10 percent. Kawulok 
says during the recession strip malls 
were hit hard but have bounced 
back strong the last couple of years 
because of reduced lease rates that 
have attracted all kinds of tenants, 
from coffee shops to liquor stores and 
dry cleaners.

While triple-net lease rates in those 
strip centers can be in the $15-per-
square-foot range in Northern Colo-
rado cities, Kawulok said prices at 
malls can be in the $30s because of 
the high traffic they tend to attract. In 
addition, fashion and apparel retailers 
that traditionally account for much of 
malls’ tenant mix have worked hard in 
recent years on their online presences. 
Kawulok said those apparel retail-
ers often are large corporate entities 
whose strategic plans take longer to 
implement, another reason for their 
slower return despite the economic 
recovery.

Ginsborg and his team have tried 
to combat those factors with a less tra-
ditional mall offering. Village at the 
Peaks anchors signed so far include 
a Sam’s Club, Whole Foods, movie 
theater, Gold’s Gym, Wyatt’s Total 
Beverage liquor store and a yet-to-be-
named sporting goods store. Restau-
rants also dot the mall’s tenant roster.

Ginsborg says retail isn’t dying but 
rather evolving into something differ-
ent than it was 10 years ago. Another 
aspect of Village at the Peaks will be 
outdoor gathering areas to add to the 
experience of going there beyond just 
goods and services.

“What goes on outside the doors 
matters,”Ginsborg said, “not quite but 
almost as much as what goes on inside.”

A 2013 Urban Land Institute report 
noted that Generation Y, or millenni-
als – those aged roughly 18 to 35 – not 
only associate shopping with social-
izing but also are frequent patrons 
of discount department stores and, 
perhaps surprisingly, warehouse clubs 
such as Sam’s.

Businesses centered around food, 
such as Whole Foods, restaurants and 
largely Sam’s, Ginsborg said, are more 
Internet-proof than things such as 
apparel.

“You add that with the entertain-
ment and a health club,” he said, “and 
it’s much more life-oriented and much 
less susceptible to the Internet because 
of that.”

Foothills Mall’s developers – Alberta 
Development Group – did not respond 
to requests for comment. However, 
they are taking a similar lifestyle angle 

with their indoor/outdoor project, and 
construction is well under way despite 
the leasing struggles. In May, develop-
ers convinced the Fort Collins City 
Council to lower the leasing threshold 
required to unlock the public financing 
due to slow leasing.

Moonbeam, meanwhile, is taking a 
different approach in Greeley, opting 
for remodeling and renovation of the 
indoor mall instead of redevelopment. 
Martinez said the mall’s ownership has 
explored several improvements, ranging 
from upgrading interior lighting to add-
ing more exterior windows, new land-
scaping and parking-lot reconfiguration.

One of the big challenges, Martinez 
said, has been fighting the stigma of 

a struggling mall that has lost stores, 
with some shoppers and potential ten-
ants wondering whether the mall will 
be torn down and redeveloped. Moon-
beam’s model, however, largely has 
been one of revamping and refilling 
older malls.

“The biggest challenge we have is 
fighting the stigma, or the rumor mill,” 
Martinez said.

Greeley Mall anchors include a Cin-
emark movie theater, JCPenney and 
Sears, which owns its own store. But 
the two former Dillard’s stores – one 
men’s and one women’s – account 
for 40,000 and 93,000 square feet 
respectively.

The mall has added more than 

13,000 square feet of new lessees in 
recent months aside from the Hallow-
een store, Martinez said.

Filling one of those large anchor 
spots on a permanent basis, though, 
Kawulok noted, would go a long way 
toward building momentum for the 
rest of the mall. Martinez said mall 
officials have met with several pros-
pects interested in the space.

“Once they get over the hump to get 
that attractive major anchor,” Kawulok 
said, “it starts getting a little easier.”

Joshua Lindenstein can be reached 
at 303-630-1943, 970-416-7343 or 
jlindenstein@bizwestmedia.com. Follow 
him on Twitter at @joshlindenstein.
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AUGUST 15, 2014
7:00pm at The Olde Course at Loveland

Get your company, department, co-workers or associates involved. 
Enter a team of five or more runners/walkers and receive a personalized 

team certificate for your group effort. This is a great way to enhance 
your individual wellness program, develop group camaraderie and help 

support the House of Neighborly Service. 

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR TEAMS BY AUGUST 8TH

REGISTER YOUR CORPORATE TEAM TODAY 
AT WWW.VALLEY5000.COM!

PRESENTED BY

WINDSOR, CO
970-461-4960

SALES      |      PARTS      |      SERVICE      |      RENTALS

CHEYENNE, WY
307-638-4400

FORT COLLINS, CO
970-484-0528

www.titanmachinery.com

www.titanrents.com

Quakes from 3

The investigation comes two 
months after the state said that it 
planned to join a 10-state working 
group to investigate whether waste-
water disposal associated with frack-
ing is linked to quakes. The working 
group followed a rash of tremors in 
Oklahoma.

At the time, a petroleum engineer 
for the state oil commission told Biz-
West that he considered the potential 
of earthquakes caused by Colorado’s 
injection wells as “very low.”

Earthquakes associated with 
wastewater injection are nothing new 
in Colorado. From 1963 to 1967, a 
series of earthquakes occurred when 
wastewater was disposed of in a 
12,000-foot-deep well at the Rocky 
Mountain Arsenal, northeast of Den-
ver. The quakes, the earliest known 
underground wastewater disposal-
related tremors, stopped in 1968 after 
the Army slowly removed wastewater 
from the well.

Earthquakes at Rocky Mountain 
Arsenal came before the state devel-
oped regulations on injecting waste-
water underground. Much of the 
research done on the subject since 
then has been conducted in Colo-
rado and has helped the state develop 
a better understanding of how to 
reduce human-caused earthquakes.

Wastewater injection from coal-
bed methane production in the 
Raton Basin west of Trinidad may 

have caused multiple earthquakes 
during the past few years, including 
a 5.3-magnitude tremor in August 
2011, Robert Williams, a geophysi-
cist for the U.S. Geological Survey’s 
Earthquake Hazards Program, told 
BizWest recently. 

In Northern Colorado, the drilling 
technique known as hydraulic frac-
turing generates enormous amounts 
of wastewater that oil companies typi-
cally inject thousands of feet under-
ground. Fracking involves pumping 
millions of gallons of water mixed 
with sand and chemicals into a drilled 
hole to extract oil and gas from dense 
shale formations. 

Before the recent quakes in the 
Greeley area, state and federal offi-
cials were seemingly unaware of 
earthquakes taking place in Northern 
Colorado even as it planned to join 
the national working group.

“There’s not much of an update 
for us to give here,” Lepore, the state 
oil commission director, told BizWest 
just weeks before the May earthquake 
in Greeley. “We have a fairly detailed 
program, and if other states don’t 
have that, we obviously would want 
to share that sort of information with 
them.”

Lepore had said it was too early to 
tell whether the working group would 
lead to new state regulations on deep-
injection wells.

CU scientists Shemin Ge and Mat-

thew Weingarten found that a mas-
sive increase in earthquakes in central 
Oklahoma likely came from the injec-
tion of vast amounts of oil and gas 
wastewater underground. 

Earthquakes linked to injection 
wells used to dispose of fracking 
wastewater represent one of the pri-
mary challenges of unconventional oil 
and gas development, Ge said. Prac-
tices that could reduce quakes include 
avoiding injecting water at high rates, 
avoiding faults and closely monitoring 
pressure changes. 

“Before permitting, thorough 
site-specific hydrogeological studies 
should be conducted,” she said. 

NGL not only operates more than 
a third of the injection wells but 
also recycles oil and gas wastewa-
ter in Colorado and Wyoming. In 
Wyoming, for example, the com-
pany told BizWest last year that it 
operated a water-treatment facility 
that has recycled more than 32 mil-
lion barrels of water and discharged 
more than 5 million barrels of highly 
treated water into the New Fork 
River, a tributary of the Green and 
Colorado rivers. The water recycling, 
however, represented only 5 percent 
of the company’s business, with most 
of its revenues stemming from its 
injection-well activity. 

Doug White, senior vice president 
of NGL Water Solutions, did not 
respond to a request for comment. 

White also declined to comment for 
a previous story on the injection well. 
Hartman declined BizWest’s requests 
for an interview with Lepore on the 
investigation. 

The state oil commission imposed 
restrictions on NGL’s continued 
operations of the well, reducing the 
volume of wastewater to a maximum 
rate of 5,000 barrels daily with a max-
imum pressure of slightly more than 
1,500 pounds per square inch. After 
20 days, the company could increase 
its injection rate to 7,500 barrels per 
day at the same pressure.

NGL’s state oil commission permit 
had allowed the company to inject 
slightly more than 1,500 pounds per 
square inch, but at a higher rate of 
10,000 barrels per day.

Hartman said the oil commission 
believes that the problem is confined 
to the NGL injection well and not 
widespread among other wells. 

“We’ll continue to closely moni-
tor and accumulate all available 
information at this location,” he 
said, “and work with partners to 
continue understanding how best to 
limit and prevent potential seismic 
impacts related to deep injection 
generally.”

Steve Lynn can be reached at 970-
232-3147, 303-630-1968 or slynn@
bizwestmedia.com. Follow him on Twit-
ter at @SteveLynnBW. 
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By steve Lynn
slynn@bizwestmedia.com

FORT COLLINS – Northern Col-
orado offi cials and business lead-
ers hope to designate the heavily 
congested portions of Interstate 
25 north of Longmont as a special 
national freight route, a status that 
could help win federal money for 
the cash-strapped project.

Businesspeople and elected 
offi cials for years have considered 
expanding the interstate as a key 
economic-development initiative, 
but no funding has been found 
for the $1 billion project, in part 
because of a tight state budget and 
Congress’ ban on earmarks.

David May, chief executive of 
the Fort Collins Chamber of Com-
merce, said federal dollars may 
not end up funding much of the 
project, but seeking those dollars 
at least would defray the total cost 
of the effort.

“The I-25 corridor from I-80 
to Denver is a heavily used freight 
route and, unfortunately, the seg-
ment between (Colorado) Highway 
14 in Fort Collins and (Colorado) 
Highway 66 just north of Long-
mont is becoming a bottleneck,” 
May said. “Seeking federal dollars 
to help relieve that congestion is a 
logical step.”

Beyond federal funding, the 
Colorado Department of Trans-
portation has said other dollars 
could come from designating the 
third lane as a tolled express lane 
in partnership with a private fi rm, 
similar to the method used to fund 
expansion of the Boulder Turnpike 
along U.S. Highway 36. 

Local offi cials have been meet-
ing with U.S. Rep. Bill Shuster, 
R-Pa., chairman of the House 
Transportation and Infrastructure 
Committee, as they seek to obtain 
federal funding for the project.

Shuster met with local offi cials 
earlier  on the expansion, includ-
ing everyone from members of the 
North I-25 Coalition such as Weld 
County Commissioner Sean Con-
way to U.S. Rep. Cory Gardner, 
R-Colo. The coalition includes 13 
governments in Northern Colorado 
– including Weld County and the 
cities of Fort Collins, Loveland, 
Windsor, Berthoud and Timnath.

 “We’re getting the collective 
mass and synergy we need to con-
tinue to keep this on the radar 
screen of the congressional delega-
tion,” Conway said. 

The freight designation, which 
indicates that a stretch of interstate 
sees more than 8,500 trucks daily, 
is supposed to help states direct 
resources to improve freight trans-
portation. Conway thinks that as 
Shuster helps form future trans-
portation reauthorization funding 
bills, he will keep Northern Colo-
rado in mind. 

“As he goes forward as chair-
man, and his responsibility is to 
write this reauthorization bill, a lot 
of what we gave him here in Colo-

rado he’ll be applying in a larger 
sense as he writes the bill,” Conway 
said, “especially as it relates to the 
freight corridor.”

A Shuster spokesman referred 
comment to the transportation 
committee. 

T he  s t a t e  t r a n s por t a t ion 
department, meanwhile, has dedi-
cated $55 million just to expand-
ing the interstate with a tolled 
express lane between its junction 
with U.S. 36 and 120th Avenue 
north of Denver. Northern Colo-
rado officials have pushed for the 
expansion to begin in the Fort 
Collins area and move south to the 
Denver area, but that directional 
shift has not occurred.

Whether Northern Colorado 
actually will see federal funding for 
its portion of the interstate expan-
sion remains unclear. 

“Trying to find federal fund-
ing: That’s really a challenge,” said 
Loveland Mayor Cecil Gutierrez. 
“There’s an awful lot of ‘ifs’ when 
you start dealing with the federal 
government. Trying to get anything 
through has been problematic.”

Steve Lynn can be reached at 970-
232-3147, 303-630-1968 or slynn@
bizwestmedia.com. Follow him on Twit-
ter at @SteveLynnBW. 
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I-25 is the only Colorado 
interstate to move the 
volume of freight needed to 
qualify for the major freight 
route designation.

Major federal freight corridors: Volume on routes

Highway: More than 8,500 trucks/day

Highway and rail: More than 8,500 trucks/day

Highway: Less than 8,500 trucks/day

Source: U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration,  
Office of Freight Management and Operations, 2013

New status urged to push I-25 expansion
Major freight corridor 
designation could help 
raise federal funds 
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What follows is a compilation of 
recent news reported online by BizWest. 
Find the full stories in ncbr.com or bcbr.
com by using the search window at the 
top of the homepage.

By Business RepoRt staff

The Boulder Valley and North-
ern Colorado continued to see their 
unemployment rates outperform the 
state in June even as Colorado saw its 
jobless rate fall to a level not seen in 
nearly six years. Broomfield County 
saw its unemployment rate dip to 
4.7 percent, down from 4.9 percent 
in May. Weld County held steady at 
5.4 percent, and Boulder (4.3) and 
Larimer (5.0) both saw their rates tick 
up one-tenth of a percentage point. 
But all four counties were down more 
than 1.5 percentage points from June 
2013, with Weld dropping 2.4 per-
centage points and Broomfield down a 
full two points. Colorado’s unemploy-
ment rate in June dropped two-tenths 
of a percentage point to 5.5 percent, 
its lowest since boasting a 5.3-percent 
rate in 2008.

Posted July 18.

Crocs cuts 183 jobs,
closes some stores

NIWOT – Crocs Inc. (Nasdaq: 
CROX) has eliminated 183 jobs and 
plans to close or restructure up to 100 
company-owned stores after a sharp 
decline in second-quarter profits. The 
Niwot-based maker of resin-molded 
shoes reported second-quarter oper-
ating income of $41.9 million – down 
17 percent from the same period in 
2013. Net income to shareholders fell 
more steeply, dropping 45 percent 
to $19.5 million compared with the 
second quarter of 2013.

Posted July 22.

sCL drops ‘exempla’
from hospitals’ names

LAFAYETTE – SCL Health will 
drop the word “Exempla” from the 
names of three Denver-area hospitals, 

including Lafayette’s Good Samaritan 
Medical Center. The move is part of a 
rebranding effort for SCL, and comes 
three years after Exempla Healthcare 
and Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth 
Health System, now SCL Health, 
merged. Saint Joseph Hospital in 
Denver and Lutheran Medical Cen-
ter in Wheat Ridge are the other two 
hospitals that dropped the Exempla 
name. The hospitals will otherwise 
keep their names under the rebrand-
ing effort, and bear the SCL Health 
logo along with blue and green brand 
colors. In addition to the hospitals, 
most practices in the Exempla Physi-
cian Network will be known as SCL 
Physicians.

Posted July 22.

10 companies in region
received vC in 2Q

Ten of the 20 venture-capital deals 
in Colorado during the second quar-
ter were struck by companies in the 
Boulder Valley and Northern Colora-
do, with the majority of those based in 
Boulder. Boulder-based Orbotix Inc., 
a maker of remote-controlled robotic 
toys, led the way in the region land-
ing $15.5 million from The Foundry 
Group LLC, Grishin Robotics and 
J.F. Shea Co. Inc., according to The 
MoneyTree Report by Pricewater-
houseCoopers and the National Ven-
ture Capital Association. Vandyne 
SuperTurbo Inc. in Loveland, which 
makes a truck-engine management 
system called the SuperTurbo, was 
second in the region, receiving $7.8 
million from Northwater Capital 
Management Inc. and an undisclosed 
firm, according to the report. Other 
area companies in Northern Colorado 
that received venture capital during 
the second quarter were MiRagen 
Therapeutics Inc., EndoShape Inc., 
PivotDesk Inc., CommercialTribe 
Inc., Modular Robotics LLC, Con-
cept3D Inc., Trada Inc. and Rapt 
Media Inc.

Posted July 22.

Woodward posts strong
third-quarter results

FORT COLLINS – Woodward 
Inc. saw its earnings per share double 
versus the same period a year ago for 
the company’s fiscal third quarter 
that ended June 30. The Fort Collins-
based maker of energy and aerospace 
control systems (Nasdaq: WWD) 
turned a third-quarter profit of $46 
million, or 69 cents per share. Earn-
ings per share were 34 cents in the 
third quarter a year ago. Woodward 
revenue climbed to $524.3 million, 
up from $483.8 million a year ago.

Posted July 21.

Fisher Homes takes
over noCo projects

LONGMONT – Jack Fisher 
Homes has taken over five master-
planned communities from Henry 
Walker Homes that are currently 
under way in northern Colorado. 
The developments include Sienna 
Park and Yeager Farm in Longmont, 
Greenspire in Windsor, The Shores 
in Firestone and Sharpe Farms in 
Dacono. Jack Fisher Homes was 
formed on July 1 by the founders of 
Henry Walker Homes, which was sold 
to Oakwood Homes in April. Jack 
Fisher Homes is also buying land in 
Thornton, Longmont and Berthoud 
to expand its business in northern 
Colorado, said Tom Zieske, Colo-
rado division president of Jack Fisher 
Homes.

Posted July 21.

Longmont mall demolition
ceremony set for aug. 1

LONGMONT – Ever wanted to 
smash an excavator claw through a 
brick building? Aug. 1 is your chance. 
NewMark Merrill Mountain States 
announced that the official ground-
breaking ceremony for the Twin Peaks 
Mall redevelopment, dubbed Village 
at the Peaks, will be held from 3 to 
5 p.m., Friday, Aug.1, on the north 
side of the parking lot in front of the 
former Sears building. As part of the 

event, NewMark Merrill is auctioning 
off three VIP seats to the demoli-
tion to benefit the I Have a Dream 
Foundation of Boulder County. In 
addition to taking a helicopter tour 
of the project site with developers 
and city leaders, the winners will 
take turns operating the excavator 
with the demolition crew to help 
tear down the former Sears building. 
Aside from the auction winners, one 
member of the community attend-
ing the groundbreaking event will be 
chosen at random for a turn in the 
excavator. Online bidding for the auc-
tion is open at villageatthepeaks.com 
and runs through 11 a.m., Monday, 
July 28.

Posted July 17.

Rtd moves another step
Forward with nW BRt

The Regional Transportation Dis-
trict Board is moving forward with 
plans to build a $75 million bus rapid 
transit (BRT) system along Colorado 
119 between Boulder and Longmont. 
The board voted to have arterial BRT 
as the next transportation priority in 
the northwest region’s plans, in part 
because the recent Northwest Area 
Mobility Study determined that arte-
rial BRT on Colorado Highway 119 
improves the area’s mobility. RTD 
spokeswoman Marta Sipeki said the 
agency has applied for federal funds 
to complete the next round of envi-
ronmental and engineering studies on 
the project.

Posted July 17.

224 affordable apartments
planned for Loveland

LOVELAND – Pedcor Invest-
ments LLC closed recently on the 
$1.9 million purchase of 17.6 acres 
within the Wintergreen Village neigh-
borhood in Loveland where the Indi-
ana-based development firm plans 
to build 224 affordable apartments. 
Pedcor bought the land from The 
Snavely Group, an Ohio-based real 

Business neWs digest

Region’s unemployment rate outperforms state

➤ See digest, 27
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Future Earth may brighten future for CU, CSU
 By Joshua Lindenstein
jlindenstein@bizwestmedia.com

Jobs and funding aside, the biggest 
perk of the Future Earth research pro-
gram for the University of Colorado-
Boulder and Colorado State Univer-
sity could be the global visibility that 
it provides the two schools.

The Paris-based International 
Council for Science announced early 
this month that Colorado will be the 
U.S. hub for Future Earth, a 10-year 
initiative aiming to guide global 
research on environmental change 
and the application of that research 
in the real world.

CU and CSU will jointly manage 
the U.S. hub, with the other four 
global hubs being located in Montreal, 
Paris, Tokyo and Stockholm. There 
will also be various regional hubs in 
other locations.

“The hope is that it brings interna-
tional recognition and opportunity to 
this region,” said CU professor Jason 
Neff, lead scientist for the Boulder 
part of the program. “Over the long 
term, globally, the hope is that this 
will change research and will start to 
move it in different directions – and 
because this is in Colorado, these 
two universities are going to be at the 
forefront of that change.”

Dennis Ojima, a professor of eco-
system science and sustainability 
at CSU, is leading the Fort Collins 
efforts, and is the acting director for 
Future Earth’s U.S. hub. The primary 
facility for the hub will be at CU’s 
Sustainability, Energy and Environ-
ment Complex (SEEC), which is 
under construction and slated to open 
early next year on East Campus.

Ojima said the plan is for the U.S. 
hub to be fully functional by Janu-
ary. He said the process of defi ning 
how to staff the fi ve global hubs and 
coordinate their activities is ongo-
ing, making it diffi cult to pinpoint 

the number of new hires that will 
be made in Colorado. However, he 
said, he anticipates fi ve or six indi-

viduals being housed at SEEC and 
four or fi ve more at CSU’s School of 
Global Environmental Sustainability 

(SoGES). The search for a permanent 
hub director is under way.

Funding for the U.S. hub initially 
will come from a consortium of 13 
U.S. agencies including the Nation-
al Science Foundation, NASA and 
the federal departments of Energy, 
Defense and Commerce. Ojima said 
the U.S. hub’s funding starts out at 
about $1 million annually, with the 
hope that it will ramp up to double 
that by year fi ve and then operate at 
that level.

CU and CSU made their initial 
bid to host the hub last fall, with the 
offi cial proposal submitted in March.

“This sort of builds on the great 
collection of researchers from (vari-
ous fi elds) that we have on the Front 
Range,” Ojima said, noting both CU’s 
and CSU’s strong ties to the many 
federal labs in the state as well as busi-
nesses and other researchers domesti-
cally and abroad.

The idea of Future Earth is to con-

CoUrtesY FUtUre eArth

Dennis ojima, a professor of ecosystem science and sustainability at Colorado state University, is acting director of the new 
international climate research initiative known as “Future earth.” 
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Future earth initiative 
Colorado state University and the University of Colorado Boulder are 
co-leading an international initiative designed to help turn groundbreak-
ing climate research into local solutions for mitigating climate change. 
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The Science of 
Better Detection.
With more than 800 tornadoes touching down in the U.S. each year, 
CSU is focused on public safety by developing the next generation 
of severe weather early detection systems.

Professor V. Chandrasekar at CSU’s CHILL radar site

CU research partnerships
with national laboratories 
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nect scientists, policy makers, the pri-
vate sector and others to develop ways 
to deal with environmental change all 
over the world at local levels.  The pro-
gram focuses on the major themes of 
better understanding of environmen-
tal and societal trends on the planet; 
developing sustainable stewardship of 
food, water, biodiversity, health and 
energy; and an emphasis on new tech-
nologies and economic development 
that facilitate a move toward sustain-
ability in local communities.

Future Earth is forming out of 
existing international science orga-
nizations such as the International 
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme, 
the International Human Dimensions 
Programme, Diversitas, the World 
Climate Research Programme and the 
Earth Science System Partnership.

A major role for Future Earth will 
be coordinating the broad range of 
international activities in environmen-
tal and sustainability research. It will 
provide a platform to exchange ideas 
and look at co-development of a new 
research agenda that turns information 
into decision-making processes or prod-
ucts that can be used on a local scale.

Initial hires for the program at CU 
will include information-technology 
people and employees who are adept 
at not only conducting research activi-
ties but also have good administra-
tive minds for coordinating between 
disciplines.

“For that information to be usable 

for people takes a lot of work summa-
rizing and synthesizing and eventually 
applying that to real-world problems,” 
Neff said.

Two of the 25 major core projects 
initially being focused on by Future 
Earth are housed at CU and CSU. 
The Earth System Governance Core 
Project at CSU analyzes things such 
as changing resource accessibility in 
the Arctic Ocean and global carbon-
dioxide emissions to help advise gov-
ernments in the creation of policies.

The International Global Atmo-
spheric Chemistry core project in 
Boulder looks at how land and ocean 
processes such as burning fossil fuels 
and the natural emissions of agricul-
ture affect the absorption of certain 
compounds into the atmosphere.

Ojima said Future Earth’s vision 
and activities will be evaluated over 
time to measure where the program 
is in 10 years, determining whether 
its results and achievements have pro-
vided meaningful impact on society at 
that point. The need for Future Earth, 
Ojima said, certainly is clear.

“We have a great foundation of 
knowledge in the research commu-
nity,” he said, “but its application in 
terms of responses hasn’t been as well 
structured.”

Joshua Lindenstein can be reached 
at 303-630-1943, 970-416-7343 or 
jlindenstein@bizwestmedia.com. Fol-
low him on Twitter at @joshlindenstein.
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The state agency’s database does 
not cover activities related to oil and 
gas, but state employees compiled a 
list requested by BizWest based on 
their knowledge of recent applications 
they have reviewed. 

Non-tributary means groundwater 
that is not believed to signifi cantly 
connect to tributary water that feeds 
surface water systems such as rivers. 
The ancient water typically is located 
hundreds of feet below the surface 
and derived from glacial melt or pre-
historic seawater. Drilling wells to 
reach it can be costly.

Unlike rivers and streams where 
people own water rights in various 
places, non-tributary water can be 
diverted by property owners if they 
can show it would not affect stream 
and river f lows. Applicants must 
demonstrate through scientifi c evi-
dence and modeling that the aquifers 
are in fact non-tributary before they 
can receive state permits to use the 
water.

Noble Energy Inc. (NYSE: NBL), 
among the top oil and natural-gas pro-
ducers in the region, alone has applied 
for nearly 4,700 acre feet on the Wells 
and Ball ranches in Weld County. 
The company last year said about 80 
percent of its water came from wells 
and ponds, 18 percent came from 
cities and 2 percent is recycled. A 
Noble Energy representative did not 
respond to a request for comment for 
this article.

The practice of tapping the prehis-
toric aquifers underscores the increas-
ing need for water for hydraulic 
fracturing, or fracking, in Northern 
Colorado. Fracking involves pumping 
millions of gallons of water mixed 
with sand and chemicals into a drilled 
hole deep underground to extract 
oil and natural gas from dense shale 
formations.

The non-tributary use also refl ects 
the challenges posed by competing 
interests for water in Northern Colo-
rado, said Tom Cech, director of One 
World One Water Center at Metro-
politan State University of Denver. 
The use of non-tributary water for 
energy development relieves compe-
tition between energy development 
and agriculture, but tapping it now 
means it may not be available for 

future commercial and residential 
development.

“This is a public policy issue in the 
sense of, ‘Should water east of Gree-
ley, this deep groundwater, be saved 
for future generations for some other 
purposes, or does it make sense to use 
it for energy development today?’ ” 
he said. 

Property owners may choose to 
benefi t today from the resource by 
selling the water because they may 
not have an economic incentive to 
keep the water intact for future gen-
erations, he added.

The oil and gas industry was pro-
jected to use 17,800 acre feet this 
year, or a fraction of one percent of 
overall water use statewide, according 
to fi gures from the Colorado Oil and 
Gas Conservation Commission.

But it’s diffi cult to tell exactly how 
much water oil and gas companies 
use and to pinpoint the exact source 
of the resource, said Laura Belanger, 
water resources engineer for Boulder-
based environmental group Western 
Resource Advocates. 

In a water-starved region, one 
thing is certain: If the non-tributary 
water goes to oil and gas development, 
it will not be available for other uses.

“The South Platte River Basin is 
over-appropriated,” she said. “There’s 
not enough water to go around, and 
that’s even before oil and gas came on 
to the scene.”

Non-tributary water owners said 
little about their plans, other than 
to either confi rm or deny that they 
would sell the water for energy devel-
opment.

David Bashor, who has applied to 
tap 1,760 acre feet of non-tributary 
water on his ranch in Grover, con-
fi rmed that he had planned to sell 
the water for oil and gas develop-
ment.

“We haven’t got anything sold yet,” 
he said. “It’s kind of slow.”

Bob Lembke, owner of 70 Ranch, 
which requested annual use of 3,050 
acre feet, said he did not plan to use 
the water for oil and gas development. 

Instead, he plans to use the water to 
augment his use of water from agri-
cultural wells.

“We don’t have a current plan to 
use it for oil and gas,” he said, “but 
non-tributary can be used for all class-
es of use.”

Steve Lynn can be reached at 970-
232-3147, 303-630-1968 or slynn@
bizwestmedia.com. Follow him on Twit-
ter at @SteveLynnBW. 
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Nontributary groundwater applications
Oil companies and ranchers have applied to use more than 35,600 acre 
feet of nontributary water annually in Northern Colorado. 
 
APPLICANT ACRE FEET

Wells Ranch, Noble Energy Inc. 3,500

Ball Ranch, Noble Energy Inc. 1,183

70 ranch 3,050

Timbro Ranch 600

Terry Grazing 6,877

Weitzel Ranch 2,268

James Mertens 316

David Bashor 1,760

Grassland Water Solutions LLC 2,880

Barnett Land & Livestock LLC 13,200

Quarter Circle Lazy H Ranch Max. allowed

TOTAL 35,634

Source: Colorado Division of Water Resources
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100% 
GUARANTEED 
Satisfaction

Send flowers.

Open and delivering flowers & gifts 7-days a week with extended hours to serve you.

 the south platte River 

Basin is over-appropriated. 

there’s not enough water to 

go around, and that’s even 

before oil and gas came on 

to the scene. 

Laura Belanger
WAter resoUrCes enGineer
Western resoUrCe ADVoCAtes
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Door to Door 
Transportation

Travel  
Training

Travel  
Planning

Information 
& Referral

www.viacolorado.org   
303.447.2848

Talking with a loved one about giving up the car 
keys can be tough. For many, driving represents 
freedom, independence and even self-worth.  

Have you had 
the talk with 
Dad?

We can help. 
Get Via’s Let’s Talk Resource Sheet at 
http://viacolorado.org/talk-dad/ 
or call Via’s mobility specialist at 
303.447.2848 ext. 1047.    

Taking away the car keys is 
not your only choice. Have a 
conversation instead. 

Via is a private, 
nonprofit organization.

Photo by Nathan Pulley

Chambers of Commerce
(Ranked by number of members.)

RANK Company
No. of members
Membership Fee Products/Services

Phone
Website

Person in charge
Title

Year founded

1 Boulder Chamber
2440 Pearl St.
Boulder, CO 80302

1,400
varies

Networking opportunities, educational programs, business advocacy support. 303-442-1044
www.boulderchamber.com

John Tayer
CEO/president

1905

2 Fort Collins Area Chamber of Commerce
225 S. Meldrum St.
Fort Collins, CO 80521

1,100
$450-$10,000

Champions the community and region's quality of life and economic vitality through
strong business advocacy and collaborative leadership

970-482-3746
www.fortcollinschamber.com

David May
CEO/president

1904

3 Loveland Chamber of Commerce
5400 Stone Creek Circle
Loveland, CO 80538

745
$400

Education, advocacy, connections, visibility through a prestigious business organization. 970-667-6311
www.loveland.org

Mindy McCloughan
president/CEO

1902

4 Greeley Chamber of Commerce/ Visit Greeley
902 7th Ave.
Greeley, CO 80631

700
$210 non-profit - $8000

Chairman's Circle

Promoting the community, leadership development, referral/connection networking
opportunities, business advocacy/represent the interest business with government, and

community promotion.

970-352-3566
www.greeleychamber.com

Sarah Louise MacQuiddy
CEO/president

1919

5 Longmont Area Chamber of Commerce
528 Main St.
Longmont, CO 80501

700
Base rate: $360 up to 2

fulltime employees

To promote business success for our members through leadership, advocacy, education
and programming.

303-776-5295
www.longmontchamber.org

Kathy Weber-Harding
president/CEO

1888

6 Broomfield Chamber of Commerce
2095 W. Sixth Ave., Suite 109
Broomfield, CO 80020

600
$345 - $3,400

Promotions, networking, tourism, business and legislative advocacy, professional
development, economic development, Business Resource Center and satellite location

for North Metro SBDC.

303-466-1775
www.broomfieldchamber.com

Jennifer Kerr
CEO/president

1975

7 Louisville Chamber of Commerce
901 Main St.
Louisville, CO 80027

430
$225

Business directory, educational breakfasts/luncheons, networking opportunities, leads
groups, business showcase, community events.

303-666-5747
www.louisvillechamber.com

Ross Bowdy
president

1982

8 Windsor Chamber of Commerce
421 Main St., Unit A
Windsor, CO 80550

385
Basic business

membership $250

Working to increase exposure and boost brand recognition. 970-686-7189
www.windsorchamber.net

Michal Connors
executive director

1902
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Realities For Children’s Business Members 
Make it their business to make a difference

Realities For Children 
Charities is a 501c3 
non-profit organization 
dedicated to providing 
for children in Larimer 
County who have been 
abused, neglected or 
are at-risk. In order 
to maintain 100% 
distribution of donations; 
we have over 170 local 
businesses underwrite 
our administrative 
expenses. Whenever you 
shop, dine or hire one 
of these businesses, you 
are becoming part of the 
solution to child abuse in 
our community.

Realities For Children provides for 
the unmet needs of children who 
have been abused, neglected or are 
at-risk by uniting local businesses, 
youth agencies and the community 
in collaborative and mutually 
beneficial service.

Your membership fee is a tax deductible 
business marketing expense. We 
will provide you with comprehensive 
marketing benefits AND you will be 
giving back to the most vulnerable 
members of our community.

We Welcome These New Business Members!

For more information on becoming a Business Member or for a listing of all  
Business Members, please call 970.484.9090 or visit www.RealitiesForChildren.com.

Mountain Plains Group East

S T A R T .  I N N O V A T E .  S O A R .
BOULDEROPOLIS.COM

Need to raise funds  
for your startup?

 
We’ll be your angel.

FUNDING  |  LIFESTYLE  |  RECREATION  |  JOBS BOARD

Chambers of Commerce
(Ranked by number of members.)

RANK Company
No. of members
Membership Fee Products/Services

Phone
Website

Person in charge
Title

Year founded

11 Evans Area Chamber of Commerce
2986 W. 29th St., No. 9
Greeley, CO 80631

300
$150

Networking, education, advocacy, visibility 970-330-4204
www.evanschamber.org

Michele Jones
executive director

1984

12 Carbon Valley Chamber of Commerce
8308 Colorado Blvd., Suite 203
Firestone, CO 80504

250
Sliding scale

Building creative partnerships and developing lasting relationships in order to grow
business in the Carbon Valley area.

303-833-5933
www.carbonvalleychamber.com

Rachel Flutcher
executive director

1986

13 Erie Chamber of Commerce
235 Wells St.
Erie, CO 80516

250
$225

Newsletter, business directory, networking and website; sponsor of Erie Town Fair and
Balloon Festival.

303-828-3440
www.eriechamber.org

Elle Cabbage
executive director

1995

14 Superior Chamber of Commerce
122 Williams St.
Superior, CO 80027

195
$150 - $3,000

Networking opportunities, educational seminars, specialty business groups, community
events, outreach to homeowners.

303-554-0789
www.superiorchamber.com

Heather Cracraft
executive director

1998

15 Berthoud Area Chamber of Commerce
428 Mountain Ave.
Berthoud, CO 80513

175
$195

Business before hours, business after hours, luncheon, connections club, ribbon
cuttings, multi-chamber events. ambassador club, and other major events.

970-532-4200
www.berthoudcolorado.com

Deanne Mulvihill
executive director

1907

16 Johnstown/Milliken Chamber of Commerce
1109 Broad St.
Milliken , CO 80543

124
$175

Connecting business to the community. 970-587-7042
www.johnstownmillikenchamber.com

Tracy Betz
president

1975

17 Lyons Area Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 426
Lyons, CO 80540

100
$180

Referrals, monthly networking events, Internet and print exposure, directory listings,
business contacts, business voice with local government, marketing support, business

education, mentoring program.

303-823-5215
www.lyons-colorado.com

Juli Waugh
president

1977

18 Wellington Area Chamber of Commerce
4006 Cleveland Ave.
Wellington, CO 80549

95
$150 or $250

A non-profit organization founded specifically to assist its business members and the
entire community to grow and prosper.

970-568-4133
www.wellingtoncoloradochamber.com

Walter Lamia
chairman of chamber board

of directors
2006

19 Eaton Area Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 111
Eaton, CO 80615

50
$100/year Jan-Dec or

Jul-Jun

Monthly business meetings, old fashioned Christmas, movie in the park, safe trick or
treating, Eaton Days Scavenger Hunt

970-396-8502
www.eatonchamber.com

Sarah Abeyta
chairperson

2003

20 Northern Colorado Latino Chamber of
Commerce
2725 W. 11th Street Road
Greeley, CO 80634

36
$35 - $1,950

Networking opportunities, BLT (business, lunch, training) luncheons, Sam's Club
discounts.

970-506-4197
www.latinochambergreeley.com

Denise Garcia
president

1990

Researched by Kiley Gant
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Reserve Today.
After August 2, tickets will be $49. Register: https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventID=1554163

For sponsorship information or to purchase a corporate table contact: Sandy Powell | spowell@bizwestmedia.com  | 970-232-3144

RESERVE TODAY
RESERVE YOUR PLACE AT NORTHERN 
COLORADO’S PREMIER CELEBRATION 
FOR WOMEN OF DISTINCTION

Individual ticket: $39

Reservations online at NCBR.com

After August 2, tickets will be $49.

Your Ticket price includes a 1 year subscription to 
BizWest. This offer is for new subscribers only. If 
you are a current subscriber, you may designate 
this new subscription to another individual in 
your organization. This offer not appplicable to 
corporate tables.

Tables for 8: $450, including Host 
Recognition.

EVENT ARCHITECT

AUGUST 6, 2014

7:30 - 9:30 AM

BREAKFAST EVENT

EMBASSY SUITES, 
LOVELAND

 

20
14

JUST ANNOUNCED!
Keynote Speaker at  
2014 Women of Distinction

John J. (Jack) Koraleski,  
Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer, Union Pacific 
Corporation

Koraleski is a member of the national advisory committee for the 
College of Business Administration at the University of Nebraska 
Omaha, as well as a member of the board for the Nebraska 
Methodist Hospital Foundation. He also serves on the advisory 
board of the Women’s Center for Advancement.

Profiles of the 2014 Women of Distinction will be published in the 
August 8th issue of BizWest, the business journal for the Boulder 
Valley and Northern Colorado.

Join the 2014 Class of Women of Distinction Honorees  
to help celebrate their accomplishments. 

n Flo Mikkelson, Banking and Finance, Guaranty Bank
n Sarah MacQuiddy, Business and Business Services,  

Greeley Chamber of Commerce
n Donna Smith, Real Estate, Construction and Development, 

The Neenan Company
n Roxanne Fry, Nonprofit Human Services,  

Community Foundation of Northern Colorado
n Diane Jones, Government, Energy and Utilities,  

City of Fort Collins
n Goldie Augustmoon, Outstanding Volunteer, My Office Etc.
n Dr. Deborah Crawford, Health Care, Plan de Salud de Valle
n Dr. Marsi Liddell, President, Aims Community College
n Tom Dwyer, Outstanding Mentor, Embassy Suites Hotel
n Nancy Brigden, Leading Lady 
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2015 Audi A6 3.0  
quattro Premium Plus

2015 Audi A3 2.OT 
quattro Premium
#42139. 2015 Audi A3 2.0T quattro Premium lease is 42 
months | 7500 miles per year. $1999 down payment + 
$695 acq fee due at lease signing (excludes taxes, title, 
other options and dealer fees). MSRP $35,195. Residual 
value $21,117. Must qualify for $750 Audi AFS Owner 
Loyalty Program Incentive. 

42-month closed-end lease offered to qualified customers by 
Audi Financial Services (AFS) through Ed Carroll Audi. Photo 
for illustration only. Advertised unit subject to prior sale. 
Offer valid exclusively at Ed Carroll Audi in Fort Collins, CO.
Offer expires: 1/2/2015

www.edcarrollaudioffortcollins.com

$599mo
lease plus tax

#42211. 2015 Audi A6 3.0T quattro Premium 
Plus lease is 42 months | 7500 miles per year. 
$1499 down payment + $695 acq fee due 
at lease signing (excludes taxes, title, other 
options and dealer fees). MSRP $58,950. 
Residual value $30,654. Must qualify for 
$1500 Audi AFS Owner Loyalty Program 
Incentive. 

42-month closed-end lease offered to qualified 
customers by Audi Financial Services (AFS) 
through Ed Carroll Audi. Photo for illustration 
only. Advertised unit subject to prior sale. 
Offer valid exclusively at Ed Carroll Audi in Fort 
Collins, CO.
Offer expires: 1/2/2015

$329mo
lease plus tax

Audi makes your first months payment!*

Turning rejection sales calls into reconsiderations

saLes sMaRts
Bob Bolak

The story:
“So,” continued Melinda on 

the phone, “Would it be fair to 
say that it’s over?”

“I think so,” responded Beth. 
“But I want you to know that I really 
appreciate the fact you’ve been so 
diligent in getting back to me the 
past month.”

“This may sound like a dumb 
thing to ask, but I just want to be 
clear ... .” Melinda asked and waited 

for a response.
“Go ahead, 

it probably isn’t 
dumb,” said 
Beth.

Melinda went 
on, “Knowing 
that we aren’t 
going to do 
business, I’m 
curious: Why 
did you ever 

consider us?”
After a long, uncomfortable 

silence, Beth said, “Well, I don’t 
think I ever told you why I called to 
begin with. You were recommended 
by John Tate over at the Porter Cor-
poration. He couldn’t say enough 
about you.”

Melinda said, “That’s interest-
ing; I’ll have to thank him. But now 
there’s a problem. Maybe you could 
suggest how I deal with it.”

“What’s that?” asked Beth.
“Well, this is kind of embar-

rassing for me. … I’m going to call 
John, thank him, and then he’s 
probably going to ask me what hap-
pened. I’m not sure what should I 
tell him?”

Another uncomfortable pause of 
silence ensued. “Well, it seemed that 
we needed better terms with your 
company than you could give; I don’t 

➤ See Bolak, 21

By the assoCiated pRess

Since the Great Recession offi cially 
ended in June 2009, the U.S. econo-
my has generated 7.8 million jobs. But 
the gains haven’t been spread evenly 
across the country.

Some states have boomed. Others 
have struggled to add jobs.

North Dakota, benefi ting from an 
oil and gas drilling boom, has created 
nearly 98,000 jobs over the past fi ve 
years, a 27 percent increase – by far 
the best in the nation, and Colorado’s 
9.2 percent gain put it in fourth place. 
New Mexico, hard hit by federal 
spending cuts, is the only state that 
has lost jobs since the recession ended.

State performance in job cre-
ation defi es political categories. The 
big winners over the past fi ve years 
include Republican-dominated red 
states such as Texas, Democratic-
dominated blue ones such as Cali-
fornia and decidedly purple swing 
states such as Colorado. Likewise, 
the laggards include red (Alabama, 
Arkansas) and blue (New Jersey, New 
Mexico) states.

The Labor Department’s June job 
fi gures, compared with May, show 
that 33 states added jobs and 17 lost 
them last month. The unemployment 
rate dropped in 22 states from May to 
June, rose in 14 and stayed the same 
in 14.

Mississippi and Rhode Island have 
the nation’s highest unemployment 
rates, both at 7.9 percent. North 
Dakota has the lowest rate, at 2.7 

percent.
The Great Recession, harshest 

since the 1930s, began in December 
2007 and ended in June 2009. Most 

states still don’t have as many jobs as 
they had when the recession started. 
All but New Mexico have more than 
they did when it ended fi ve years ago.

Colorado ranks fourth in job creation
Percent change from June 2009 to June 2014

   
  

  

 

 
 

Jobs in 
June 2009

Jobs in 
June 2014 Percent Change

Colorado 2.24 million 2.45 million +9.2 percent

united states 130.94 million 138.78 million +6.0 percent

Alaska +4.4 percent
hawaii +4.9 percent

<0 - 3.9% 4 - 6.9% 7 - 9.9% 10% and up

sOURCe: AssOCiAteD PRess

MAP BY BeRNie siMON / BizWest

9.2%
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Bryan Cave is proud to 
support the Energy Summit

bryancave.com  |  A Global Law Firm

For the first six months of the year, 
local residential real estate sales 
are slightly behind the record 

pace of 2013, but the median price 
is up 4.7 percent and the total sales 
volume of $2.8 billion is a new six-
month record.

Closed sales in June totaled 
2,030 homes, slightly ahead of 
the 1,958 closed in May and 
a 2 percent increase over the 
1,990 sold in June of last year. 

The median selling price in 
June slowed 
to a 2 percent 
increase com-
pared with 
last year, the 
lowest month-
over-month 
increase for the 
year to date.

Weld Coun-
ty continues to 
lead the way 
with double-
digit increases in both home sales 
and the median price. The other 
three counties have decreases in 
home sales compared with last 
year but the median price is up 
everywhere.

To show how complete the 
recovery has been, the market 
peaked in 2006 when 8,775 
homes were sold in the first six 
months at a median price of 
$232,625. The bottom of the 
market was reached in 2009 with 
6,189 sales in the first six months 
and the median price dropped 
10 percent to $209,000. We are 
now back to pre-recession levels 
of sales, and the median price 
now is almost 25 percent above 
the 2009 low and 12 percent 
higher than the 2006 level.

Demand for homes is still very 
high as evidenced by the “days to 
offer.” The homes that have sold this 
year were on the market an aver-
age of 42 days prior to receiving an 
offer. This compares with. 55 days 
last year. The good news is that the 
inventory of homes for sale contin-
ues to increase, with 4,016 currently 
listed compared with 3,744 last 
month and less than 3,000 several 
months ago. We expect a demand 
of 9,000 homes over the next six 
months, so the supply is still just 
2.67 months when a balanced 
market is generally considered a 
six-month supply. To put numbers 
to it, a six-month supply would be 
9,000 active listings compared with 
the current 4,000 homes listed for 
sale. This means it is still a scramble 
for buyers, particularly in the lower 
price ranges.

Assuming we can find enough 
homes to sell, the totals for 2014 
should be in the range of 18,000 
homes sold at a median price 
of perhaps $262,000 for a total 
market of almost $6 billion. This 
would compare with the 2013 
record of 18,689 sales at a medi-
an price of $249,000 and a total 
market of $5.75 billion.

Pam and Dave Pettigrew are local 
real estate brokers. Contact them at 
2700 S. College Ave., Fort Collins 
80525, at FCRealtor@msn.com or 
970-282-9305.

Weld County leads way in residential sales
Home sales up 11% in Weld; Broomfield’s 
13.6% increase in median price tops in region 

ReaL estate
Dave Pettigrew

Sales Med. Price Sales Med. Price
% Increase  

Sales
% Increase 

Price

Boulder County 2,642 $335,000 2,436 $350,000 -7.8% 4.5%

Broomfield County 606 $279,950 574 $318,000 -5.3% 13.6%

Larimer County 3,132 $237,410 3,017 $252,450 -3.7% 6.3%

Weld County 2,437 $200,000 2,704 $221,572 11.0% 10.8%

tOtaL/avg. 8,991 $248,300 8,864 $259,900 -1.4% 4.7%

Local home sales
Year-to-date (January - June)

2013 2014

source: Dave Pettigrew
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adveRtising, COMMuniCatiOns
Melissa Clark was named senior vice presi-
dent for media at Boulder-based iMM, an inde-
pendent, full-service digital agency. her more 
than 14 years of strategic-media and commu-
nications-planning experience includes serv-
ing as group media director for the integer 
Group and tracyLocke Advertising.

don scott of Windsor was elected chairman 
of the advertising pool of the Colorado Aam-
co Dealers Association. scott owns Aamco 
transmission Centers in Fort Collins, Arvada 
and Aurora. don Gaiti of Lafayette was re-
elected as board secretary and is a co-owner 
of the Aamco Center in Greeley. Also elected to 
the board were steve Berlau of Centennial as 
vice president and Alison Berlau of Westmin-
ster was re-elected as treasurer.

aRCHiteCtuRe, COnstRuCtiOn
Fort Collins-based neenan Co. added 12 
team members, 
representing an 8 
percent increase in 
its workforce since 
January. Jim Mat-
tern was hired as 
superintendent,  an-
drew Garside as 
p recons t ruc t ion 
manager,  stephany 
Jirkovsky and Ryan 
daniel as project 
engineers,  Jen-
nifer Marley and 
Maureen sinon as 
project coordina-
tors,  Jacob Beck 
as architectural job 
captain, Carlos vil-
lar as construction 
management intern, 
Kimberley hartke 
as interior-design 
intern, and seth 
Clark,  sarah hois-
tad and ana Bah-
rani as architectural 
interns. Mattern re-
turns to neenan with 
33 years of experi-
ence in the construc-
tion industry.
 
david amalong 
joined the Boulder 
office of architecture 
firm stantec (nYse, 
tsX: stn) as a com-
munity development 
principal. he has 
more than 26 years 
of industry experi-
ence in master-plan-
ning large-scale ur-
ban design projects. 
he previously was 
vice president for a 
global design firm 
where he led several major projects, including 
1601 Wewatta, a mixed-use office building in 
the Union station neighborhood in Denver. At 
stantec, he is leading the urban design for a 
17-acre project within the Boulder transit Vil-
lage and providing station design leadership 
for Denver’s north Metro rail Line project.

Boulder-based Workshop 8 hired Kate van 
sluyter to lead of its 
interior-design de-
partment. Van sluyter 
earned a bachelor’s 
degree in fine arts 
from the University 
of Colorado-Boulder 
and graduated from 
the rocky Mountain 
College of Art and 
Design summa cum 
laude with an empha-
sis in green design. 

she is a member of the international interior 
Design Association and the Colorado Green 
Building Guild.

Banking, FinanCe
Longmont-based accounting firm Brock and 
Co. PC promoted certified public accountants 
sheila R. Cage, eric J. Christopher, sid 
fahsholtz and david Rossmann to sharehold-
ers of the firm, Michelle Goen to manager, an-
drea paugh and Kristine Kaufmann to super-
visors and ann Brookhart to senior accountant.

eduCatiOn
Roger Knoph and susan Walker joined the 
Aims Community College Foundation’s board 
of directors in Greeley. Knoph is president and 
chief executive of en-
virotech services inc., 
chairman of Upstate 
Colorado and is direc-
tor of UMB Bank of 
Colorado. Walker is a 
recently retired admin-
istrator for Weld Coun-
ty school District 6.

engineeRing
MWh, the Broom-
field-based strategic 
consulting, techni-
cal engineering and 
construction services 
firm, promoted three 
employees based 
at company head-
quarters – thomas 
payne, alfred Cirelli 
and alison White – 
to vice presidents. 
Payne, vice president 
and treasurer, has 11 
years of experience 
with MWh and more 
than 24 years of trea-
sury and banking ex-
perience. Cirelli, vice 
president for global 
taxes, joined MWh in 
2013 and has more 
than 20 years of 
multinational corpo-
rate tax experience 
as well as structur-
ing cross-border transactions to minimize the 
worldwide tax burden while providing other 
financial and operational benefits. White, vice 
president and internal audit director, joined 
MWh in 2010 with 12 years of internal and ex-
ternal audit experience.

gOveRnMent
debby Morgan, Larimer County public 
trustee, was elected 2014/2015 president of 
the Public trustees Association of Colorado. 
Morgan, a certified public accountant, was ap-
pointed by the governor to her trustee position 
in 2007 and reappointed in 2011. she previ-
ously served as public trustee from 1995 to 
1999. the public trustees in each of Colorado’s 
64 counties process documents pertaining to 
foreclosures of deeds of trust and releases of 
deeds of trust.

HeaLtH CaRe
dawn paepke replaced Mary Atchison as 
community relations 
leader for the north-
ern Colorado service 
area of Kaiser Per-
manente, the largest 
not-for-profit health 
plan in Colorado. 
she previously led 
events and managed 
staff and volunteers 
at the Loveland-
based McKee Medi-
cal Center Founda-
tion, served as advertising and marketing 
director of the rocky Mountain Chronicle, 
development director for KrFC-FM 88.9 and 

campaign director at United Way of Larimer 
County. the northern Colorado Business re-
port, predecessor of BizWest, named her to 
the 2005 and 2006 Who’s Who in Business, 
as a 40 Under 40 nominee in 2006, and as 
a Women of Distinction nominee in 2012 and 
2013.

Pediatric nurse practitioner Miesha anderson 
joined Pediatric Associates of northern Colo-
rado in Fort Collins. she earned her nursing 
degree from the University of oklahoma and 
has worked with pediatric teams in Winter 
Park, Denver, Wisconsin and Arizona.

dr. Justin Chang, who served more than 15 
years as an emergen-
cy-medicine physi-
cian and physician 
leader with Kaiser 
Permanente’s Colo-
rado Permanente 
Medical Group, will 
become Kaiser’s vice 
president for resource 
stewardship and hos-
pital services, con-
tracting and relations.

neurologist Brian Kaiser has joined University 
of Colorado health 
neurology in Fort 
Collins. Kaiser treats 
most neurological 
conditions and of-
fers advanced diag-
nostic and treatment 
technology for disor-
ders of the nervous 
system, including 
strokes and neuro-
muscular diseases. 
Kaiser completed his 
residency at the University of California, irvine 
and earned his medical degree from Michigan 
state University. he also served as a flight sur-
geon for the United states Air Force from 2008 
to 2011.

insuRanCe
Greeley-based Flood and Peterson insurance 
Agency inc. added shareholder Brett Kemp 
to its board of directors and named him leader 
of the agency’s office in Fort Collins. Kemp has 
more than 20 years of business and leadership 
experience. Prior to joining Flood and Peter-
son, Kemp held a number of leadership posi-
tions at FiberLok, eli Lilly and Menasha Corp. 
Kemp also served in the United states Air Force 
for eight years. Kemp will continue to focus on 
property and casualty insurance, while leading a 
team of specialists in employee benefits, surety 
and corporate retirement planning.

nOnPROFit
dee andrews, amy howard, Carmen 
Ramirez, alden sherman and tK smith 
joined the board of trustees of the Commu-

nity Foundation serv-
ing Boulder County. 
Chris hazlitt will 
serve as chairman 
of the board for the 
2014-2016 term, 
and Leslie allen is 
the new vice-chair. 
Andrews worked for 
advertising and pro-
motion agencies in 
new York, Chicago 

and Los Angeles. howard was marketing man-
ager for several Boulder County companies, a 
senior consultant for the sterling-rice Group, 
president of her own consulting firm and execu-
tive director of the Davis Phinney Foundation for 
Parkinson’s. ramirez is a founding member of 
the Latino task Force of Boulder and program 
coordinator for the Community relations of-
fice in the city of Longmont’s Community and 
neighborhood resources Division. sherman, a 
senior adviser for First national Wealth Manage-
ment in Boulder and metro Denver, has 27 years 
of experience in the financial services industry. 
smith is a retired financial adviser with edward 
Jones, where he worked for 16 years. hazlitt is a 
technology and emerging companies law part-
ner in the Boulder office of Bryan Cave LLP.

the board of directors of the Lafayette-based 
imagine! Foundation re-elected Walt pounds, a 
business consultant from Boulder, for his second 
year as board president. three new members 
joined the board for the 2015-2018 term: Katie 
hawkins of Longmont, director of client and 
recruitment services at talentrust; communica-
tions consultant priscilla slocum Lacy of Louis-
ville; and Janet Martin of Boulder, who is retired 
from Communication Arts (now stantec) and is 
a design business consultant. the nonprofit also 
hired patti Micklin as the foundation’s executive 
director. Micklin previously was director of Devel-
opment at Via Mobility services in Boulder.

Chuck Levine of estes Park is new board 
chairman for United Way of Larimer County for 
the 2014-15 fiscal year. Justin davis of Wells 
Fargo, tepi hanson of Center Partners, Kathy 
Jack-Romero of the Fort Collins Coloradoan, 
donna smith of the neenan Co. and Bonnie 
Clipper of Medical Center of the rockies in 
Loveland joined the board.

ReaL estate
Lissa Johnson joined C3 real estate in Love-
land as a broker associate. she has more than 
15 years of experience in the northern Colo-
rado and north Denver real estate and com-
mercial lending markets, and recently worked 
in the United Kingdom and Japan.

Deadline to submit items for On the Job is three 
weeks prior to publication of each biweekly is-
sue. Mail to Editor, BizWest Media LLC, 1790 
30th St., Suite 300, Boulder, CO 80301; or 
email to news@bizwestmedia.com with On the 
Job in the subject line.
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Email your event photos to Dallas Heltzell, 
dheltzell@bizwestmedia.com. Include 

complete identification of individuals as well 
as name, date and place of the event.

Submit your event 
photos for BizWest’s 

Time Out page!

tiMe Out

CoUrtesY GreeLeY ChAMBer oF CoMMerCe

Liz Weiman, general manager of the tilted Kilt in Greeley, left, chats with Colette 
Pitcher, owner of showcase Art Center, at a June 26 Business After hours event 
hosted by the 10th street branch of Community Banks of Colorado in Greeley.

CoUrtesY GreeLeY ChAMBer oF CoMMerCe

Blake Lucio of Coyote’s southwestern Grill, left, meets randy Andrade of MetLife 
at a June 26 Business After hours event held at Community Banks of Colorado’s 
10th street branch in Greeley.

CoUrtesY Better BUsiness BUreAU

suzi stolte, left, associate vice president for communications and public relations 
at Pinnacol Assurance, joins Pam King, president and chief executive of the Bet-
ter Business Bureau serving northern Colorado and Wyoming, and Pinnacol chief 
executive Phil Kalin at a BBB leadership breakfast held July 10 at embassy suites 
in Loveland. Kalin spoke about the long-term outlook for workers’-compensation 
insurance in Colorado.

JULie ConstAnCe / BizWest

Participants in the sixth annual BizFit Challenge gather June 27 at Work out West 
in Greeley for a kickoff event and boot camp. sponsored by BizWest Media and 
Kaiser Permanente along with Work out West and the Miramont fitness centers 
in Fort Collins and Loveland, the challenge includes 35 corporate teams that are 
competing to improve their overall health within a three-month period.

CoUrtesY sAnDBerG PhotoGrAPhY

From left, Project self-sufficiency executive director Mary Carraher joined support-
ers Carol Ann and Gary hixon, past board president Diane Knight and board presi-
dent Cindy Bragdon, at an annual donor appreciation event that was held June 26 
in the hixons’ gardens in Fort Collins and celebrated the work of Loveland-based 
Ps-s to improve the lives of single parents and their children.

CoUrtesY GreeLeY ChAMBer oF CoMMerCe

Diane nelson, left, of exodus Moving and storage meets Malika Brown Mullin of 
senior resource services at a June 26 Greeley Chamber of Commerce Business 
After hours event.

CoUrtesY GreeLeY ChAMBer oF CoMMerCe

Marla DeJohn of Bartels & Co. certified public accountants, left, joins Judy Kron 
of the success Foundation serving Greeley-evans schools at a June 26 Business 
After hours event.
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BRieFs
the harmony foundation addiction treat-
ment center, at 1600 Fish hatchery road in 
estes Park, broke ground July 18 on a new 
health-center building on its campus.

CLOsings
Michigan-based Lamar Construction, which 
had an office in Loveland and several projects 
underway in northern Colorado, ceased op-
erations, leaving about 70 in Colorado without 
jobs and some local subcontractors without 
payment for work completed. however, Curt 
Brinker and Lafe herrick, former Lamar project 
managers, started evergreen industrial Ltd. 
and took over work on a 12,500-square-foot 
building being built for Denver-based Bill Bar-
rett Corp., helping keep that project on track. 
the building is at the intersection of Colorado 
highway 392 and Weld County road 33 be-
tween Windsor and Greeley.

Fort Collins-based verus Bank of Commerce 
will close its branch at 102 e. 29th st. in Loveland 
in september, because of what bank chief ex-
ecutive Gerard nalezny called its close proximity 
to the bank’s Fort Collins branch, a lease window 
and overall reduced use of bricks-and-mortar 
bank branches nationwide. no staff reductions 
will be made, and all employees from the Love-
land branch will relocate to work in Fort Collins.

kudOs
Brian thomas, chief executive of Fort Collins-
based otter Products LLC, which makes ot-
terBox protective cases for electronic devices, 
was named Mid-Market Ceo of the Year for 
2014 by Ceo Connection, a membership-
only organization for C-level executives. the 
awards honor individuals and companies 
between $100 million and $3 billion in annual 
revenue, with nominations vetted through an 
application process incorporating the opinions 
of academic, media and business leaders, ac-
cording to a release. thomas will be honored 
oct. 20 at the Wharton school at the University 
of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.

Zenith Motors LLC, based in Crestview hills, 
Ky., received a Certificate of Conformity from 
the federal environmental Protection Agency 
for its all-electric commercial van, powered by 
PowerPhase Pro 135 electric motors and con-
trollers built by Longmont-based UQM tech-
nologies inc. (nYse: UQM).

A growth system that can produce thin solar 
cells quickly and at low cost, and an ultra-ef-
ficient supercomputer platform – both devel-
oped or advanced by the federal Department 
of energy’s Golden-based national Renew-
able energy Laboratory and its partners 
– were named among this year’s most signif-
icant innovations by r&D Magazine. the proj-
ects were done along with Crystal solar and 
hewlett-Packard, respectively.

the in-house interior design team at Fort Col-
lins-based Blue ocean enterprises received 
a Crystal Award from the Colorado chapter of 
the American society of interior Designers in 
the “Commercial, over 20,000 square Feet” 
category. the award recognized the team’s de-
sign of Canyon Place, the newest addition to the 
campus of its subsidiary, protective case maker 
otter Products LLC, in downtown Fort Collins.

performance enhancements inc., a family-
owned information technology consulting firm 
based in Boulder, attained Microsoft’s Gold 
Communications competency, placing it in the 
top 1 percent of Microsoft’s partner ecosystem.

the Colorado department of transporta-
tion’s response to the historic 2013 flooding 
was honored by the Western Association of 
state highway & transportation officials dur-
ing its annual meeting in Albuquerque, n.M.  
CDot’s flood response won for medium-sized 
projects ($26 million to $199 million) in the 
Quality of Life/Community Development cat-
egory.

residence two at Midtown in Denver, designed 
by Boulder-based dtJ design, won the Grand 
Award for Best single-Family Detached home 
under 2,000 square feet at the Pacific Coast 
Builders Conference in san Francisco.  DtJ’s 
Lushan West sea Golf Club in nanchang, 
China, won an Award of Merit for Best inter-
national Commercial and special Use Project.

Fort Collins-based heath Construction re-
ceived a Beyond Business Award from reali-
ties For Children, which provides emergency 
services for abused and at-risk Larimer County 
children. heath’s support of realities began in 
2005, when employees designed and built the 
first nightLights steel Christmas tree, the focal 
point for realities’ largest annual fundraising 
event.

Longmont-based first nations development 
institute was awarded Charity navigator’s 
four-star rating for a third straight year in a row 
in recognition of its sound fiscal management 
and commitment to accountability and trans-
parency.

Robin Reid of Colorado state University re-
ceived the 2014 Michael P. Malone internation-
al Leadership Award for her career of signifi-
cant contributions to advancing international 
education at public and land-grant institutions. 
reid was one of three recipients of the Malone 
Award, which is sponsored by the Association 
of Public and Land-grant Universities. reid re-
ceived the award during a ceremony at APLU’s 
2014 Commission on international initiatives 
summer meeting July 14 in Berkeley, Calif.

MeRgeRs & aCQuisitiOns
sierra nevada Corp., which has its space 

systems division based in Louisville, com-
pleted the acquisition of Madison, Wis.-based 
orbital technologies Corp., or orBiteC, as 
a wholly owned subsidiary.

Colorado springs-based Bethesda senior 
Living Communities bought the park Re-
gency assisted-living apartments in Loveland 
for $17.2 million. Bethesda, operating as BsLC 
Loveland LLC, purchased the 111-unit assist-
ed-living property at 1875 Fall river Drive from 
Park regency LLC, founded by Jerry Bootzin 
and steve Cersonsky in 2005. the complex, 
built by McWhinney in 2006, is located behind 
the Centerra Marketplace. in June, Bethesda 
expanded its Collinwood Memory Care neigh-
borhood at 5055 s. Lemay Ave. in Fort Collins 
from 14 to 30 apartments.

MOves
two months after email delivery and transac-
tion company sendGrid inc. expanded into 
a new headquarters in Boulder, it moved its 
southern California presence from Anaheim to 
downtown orange.

OPenings
aRC abatement inc., a company based in 
Waco, texas, that specializes in testing for and 
removing asbestos, lead, mold and mildew, 
leased 7,526 square feet of flex space at 7180 
117th Ave. in Broomfield from redball invest-
ments LLC and will open an office there. the 
company will subcontract the testing work in 
Colorado, but an initial crew of 10 workers will 
provide the rest of the services. the plan is to 
serve all of Colorado, southern Wyoming and 
western nebraska from the office and employ 
up to 50 workers in a couple of years.

Loveland-based schlosser signs inc. opened 
a 7,000-square-foot facility at 755 Vallejo st. in 
Denver, near interstate 25 and sixth Avenue.

PROduCt uPdate
Boulder-based UniversityParent published a 
“Guide to supporting your student’s fresh-
man year,” which gathers advice from more 
than a dozen higher-education and student-life 
experts who are in some cases parents them-
selves. the guide, organized by the seasons 
leading up and into the first year of college, ad-
dresses everything from making a budget and 
understanding financial aid to navigating the 
changing parent-child relationship. the guide 
will be offered at college bookstores and ori-
entations or through universityparent.com or 
Amazon.com.

Fort Collins-based otterBox introduced its 
symmetry series of protective cases for 
electronic devices in a limited-edition “Brazil-
ian Pop!” design created in collaboration with 
Project runway judge nina Garcia.

Longmont-based dot hill systems Corp. (nas-
daq: hiLL), a supplier of enterprise-class storage 
systems, announced availability of its Assured-
sAn 3004 lineup, the newest storage arrays 
based on the company’s rAiD architecture.

Fort Collins-based ampt LLC released a new 
string optimizer, a DC power converter with 
multiple maximum power-point tracking and 
output voltage and current limits to optimize 
system design and maximize performance of 
large-scale photovoltaic systems.

Boulder-based tech X Corp. released vsim 7, 
an electromagnetic time domain three-dimen-
sional solver with particle and plasma simula-
tion capabilities. it uses a package model to 
customize the physics engine. new in this re-
lease is vMesh, a mesh generator that makes 
gridding up complex geometry faster and 
easier. Vsim 7 now supports steP CAD files in 
addition to the stL and VtK formats.

BRieFCase

nonprofit netWORk
gOOd deeds
odell Brewing Co. in Fort Collins is giving 
$100,000 to Colorado state university’s 
fermentation science and technology pro-
gram. the gift will be used primarily for equip-
ping the university’s new brewing lab in the 
former early Childhood Center in the Gifford 
Building, according to CsU. the gift, which is 
being donated through the Community Foun-
dation of northern Colorado, is a combined 
contribution from the brewery and doug and 
Wynne odell. in April, anheuser-Busch Cos. 
inc. donated $250,000 to the program.

the 19th annual Compete to Beat hunger 
Corporate Challenge raised enough money 
and collected enough food to provide 1.2 mil-
lion meals to those in need of food assistance in 
Boulder and Broomfield counties. twenty-one 
area companies donated $293,499 and 30,326 
pounds of food during the three-week chal-

lenge in May and June to benefit the nonprofit 
Community food share in Louisville. Partici-
pating companies included amgen inc., Ball 
aerospace & technologies/Ball Corp., Bro-
cade Communications, CableLabs, Cardinal 
peak, Complete energy services-Rockies 
division, Corden pharma Colorado, Covidi-
en, encision inc., the hain-Celestial Group, 
Level 3 Communications inc., McKesson, 
Micro Motion, nextfoods inc. panalytical 
Boulder, partech, Re/Max of Boulder, Rose-
mount dp flow design and operations, safe 
systems, training peaks and the WhiteWave 
foods Co. Awards were presented to the win-
ners of the competition, based on a point sys-
tem. the top five winners were: total points: 1, 
WhiteWave; 2, CableLabs; 3, Ball Corp.; 4, Bro-
cade Communications; 5, PAnalytical Boulder. 
total points per employee: 1, nextFoods inc.; 2, 
WhiteWave; 3, CableLabs; 4, PAnalytical Boul-
der; 5, Cardinal Peak.
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pany that has a presence in Northern 
Colorado has expressed interest in 
anchoring the north end of the proj-
ect.

County commissioner Tom Don-
nelly, who represents District 3, 
which includes Loveland, expects 
the county building will cost about 
$15 million. He said there is $9 
million in the county’s construction 
fund that can be used, and the rest 
would come from the county’s gen-
eral fund. Donnelly said after the 
city acquires the land, the county 
and city may swap land in Loveland.

“We don’t have an intergovern-
mental agreement in place, yet,” 
Donnelly said. “But the city of Love-

land is serious, and we are serious. 
We will work together on this.”

Donnelly said the county needs 
new office space because its opera-
tions have outgrown the space it has 
on Sixth Street, and because the 
building is 55 years old.

“There’s not enough room, there 
is no dedicated parking and the 
building is not energy efficient. 
Maintenance on the old building is 
costly,” Donnelly said.

The county would move the 
offices of the clerk and recorder, 
health and environment, and human 
services to the new building. It also 
would move its Workforce Center 
(on Fourth Street) and offer services 

for veterans there, he said.
“We are going to build our own 

building, but we don’t feel we are 
part of this bigger development,” 
Donnelly said. “I’m sure we will talk 
with the Michaels Development 
Co., but we aren’t obligated to use 
them.”

The county has hired Fort Col-
lins-based The Architects’ Studio 
for $176,745 to develop a design and 
determine how the space could be 
configured.

150 apartments
Puffer said Michaels Develop-

ment is working on designs for a 
150-unit apartment complex, the 

county building and the high-tech 
company.

“If the high-tech company does 
come online, that could change the 
designs and scope of the project,” 
Puffer said.

Michaels Development, based 
in Marlton, N.J., has been around 
for 40 years and its core business is 
developing affordable housing for 
the workforce, military and stu-
dents.

“We are in 35 states, and we 
wanted to set up a beachhead in 
Colorado,” Puffer said. “We thought 
this would be a good project to do 
that.”

the vision
The South Catalyst Project is one 

of three the city embraced about 
four years ago as part of its Vision 
Book, a plan to revitalize down-
town.

The North Catalyst Project was 
completed in June with the opening 
of Gallery Flats at 585 N. Lincoln 
Ave., a five-story, 66-unit luxury 
apartment building constructed by 
Brinkman Partners.

The other catalyst project, called 
the Museum Expansion, at a site 
along Fifth Street, is on hold. The 
city had gone forward with propos-
als, but tabled the idea because of 
lack of funds. “We didn’t have the 
capital funds, and the city didn’t 
want to run a museum,” Scholl said.

The city also wants to buy three 
parcels along Fourth Street north 
of the South Catalyst Project, for 
future development, and the money 
to buy those is included in the $6.25 
million appropriation, Scholl said.

Doug Storum can be reached at 303-
630-1959, 970-416-7369 or dstorum@
bcbr.com.
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Where Boulder and Broomfield’s top 
home buyers read about the region’s 
top properties, brokers and real estate 
trends.

For advertising information 
contact Kevin Loewen: 

kloewen@bizwestmedia.com 
303-630-1945
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Tight inventory, pent-up demand creating keen competition 
PAGE 3

Buyers  
outnumber  
sellers

Two great national companies 
One strong local relationship

Pictured Above (left to right): Paul Z. Watkins, Sr. Business Relationship Manager - 
Wells Fargo Bank; Eric Adams, Market President - Wells Fargo Bank; Rob Graves, Co-
Founder - Noosa Yoghurt; Wade Groetsch, Chief  Operating Officer - Noosa Yoghurt

From humble roots of delivering yoghurt locally throughout 
Northern Colorado via Morning Fresh Dairy routes, to now selling 
12 different flavors nationwide, Noosa Yoghurt contiunes to expand; 
making more and more people happy with delicious yoghurt.
  
Today, with help from Wells Fargo, Noosa Yoghurt has increased 
operations to over 60,000 square feet and employ more than 
70 team members.  

Additional developments are on the way for Noosa Yoghurt; which 
means good things for our community and happy taste buds for you!

LOveLand from 2
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converting a component of cannabis 
to an active anti-cancer drug,” he said.

Cannabinoids are made up of 
several different compounds which 
have different characteristics, said 
physician Dr. Mark Rabe, a member 
of the Medical Marijuana Scientific 
Advisory Board at Nuvilex. With 
legalization has come a wave of 
new research examining the cancer-
fighting properties of these different 
cannabinoid compounds.

How effective are cannabinoids 
in fighting cancer?

According to the National Can-
cer Institute at the National Insti-
tutes of Health, laboratory and 
animal studies have shown that 
cannabinoids have tumor-fighting 
capabilities, which can kill cancer 
cells. However, no clinical trials 
have been conducted in the United 
States.

“Cannabis and cannabinoids may 
have benefits in treating the symp-
toms of cancer or the side effects of 
cancer therapies, including nausea 
and vomiting, anxiety and loss of 
appetite,” according to the NIH. 

Despite the lack of human clini-
cal trials, Hyslop said he has confi-
dence in marijuana’s ability to fight 
cancer.

An expert in drug metabolism, 
“I’ve been working with anti-cancer 
drugs since the mid-70s,” Hyslop 
said. 

Hyslop’s work this summer is to 
begin screening a preliminary set 
of cells to determine which are the 
best candidates to use in the treat-
ment protocol.

“We have some information that 
the type of activity that we need is 
located in several types of cells, and 
that’s what we’re screening,” he said.

If cannabinoids really can reduce 
or eliminate tumors, the research 
will bring another benefit – helping 
patients avoid potential side effects 
by taking active medical cannabis.  

As an active chemical, cannabi-
noids may create drug-like effects 
throughout the body, Hyslop said. 
Thus, if patients want to use can-
nabinoids to attack tumors, they 
have to use dangerously large doses, 
which can create side effects.

According to the American Can-
cer Society, “Marijuana overdoses 
do not cause death, but may cause 
mental impairment and distressing 
emotional states, such as paranoia, 
hallucinations and disconnection 
from reality. Overdoses can also 
cause fast or disturbed heart rhythm, 
sleepiness, clumsiness, dry mouth, 
dizziness and low blood pressure.” 

However, inactive cannabinoids 
don’t have any druglike effects. 
Therefore, the technology may min-
imize side effects, Hyslop said. 

Nuvilex declined to disclose the 
ongoing cost for the research. 

 “The initial research could be 
completed as soon as September or 
October. It also may run into next 
year,” Hyslop said, “Nuvilex will 
eventually put it into clinical trials, 
which may take years.”

In the high-tech world of special effects 
video, green screens and computer graphics, 
Blue Onion switched banks because of 
good, old-fashioned customer service. 

“We needed big-bank products and 
solutions, but preferred small-bank personal 
service. Colorado Business Bank gave us the 
best of both worlds.”

Solutions for success. Now that’s a wrap.

Our business doesn’t run in slow motion —neither can our bank. 

Proud to support our community’s growth COBIZBANK.COM • PART OF COBIZ BANK • MEMBER FDIC

Blue Onion is a Colorado spot media buying 

agency with complementary services ranging from 

video production and post-production to Web 

design and brand strategy.  

Blue Onion COO, Todd Kuhlmann and CEO/President Norty Frickey

BOLak from 15

suppose you could help us out with 
that.”

Melinda then asked, “By better 
terms, you mean … ?”

Now re-engaged, Beth said, 
“Well, on the large orders like we 
talked about, if somehow we could 
have ...”

the result: 
Melinda turned this “no” deci-

sion into a situation where the 
prospect reconsidered. In addition, 
she learned that Beth’s company 
needed more flexibility. Whether 
this prospect can be accommo-
dated is something Melinda’s com-
pany will have to decide. Melinda 

turned a “no” into a “Let’s work on 
it.”

the approach:
If the prospect figures that the 

pressure for her to make a buy-
ing decision is over, just about 
any question you ask her at that 
point will be answered. Once she 
makes that “no” decision, she’s 
relieved. Once you seem to accept 
the “no” decision, she’s even more 
relieved:“Thank God that’s over 
with.”

Yes, it may be over. No matter 
what you do now, you won’t make 
the sale. But you need to try one 
last time so that the “end it” deci-

sion is yours. “Why did you ever 
consider us?” you ask. As you saw 
in the story, the prospect began 
reciting all of the reasons why she 
should be doing business with the 
salesperson.

the thought:
You have nothing to lose by ask-

ing a prospect who has told you 
“No, thanks” to give you one more 
chance to get back in and do busi-
ness. Try it on your next rejection 
sales call.

Bob Bolak is president of Sandler 
Training. He can be contacted at  
bbolak@sandler.com.

CannaBis from 4
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AN ADVERTISING FEATURE OF BIZWEST

At Columbine,
    you're family.
At Columbine,
    you're family.

  Bloom at Home
  Centre Avenue Health & Rehab Facility
  Centre Pharmacy, Inc.
  Columbine Medical Equipment
  Columbine Poudre Home Care
  Columbine West Health & Rehab Facility
  Front Range � erapy

  Bloom at Home
  Front Range � erapy
  Lakeview Commons
  North Shore Health & Rehab Facility
  Centre Pharmacy, Inc.
  Columbine Medical Equipment
  Columbine Poudre Home Care
  Poudre Infusion � erapy
  � e Wexford

  Bloom at Home
  Centre Pharmacy, Inc.
  Columbine Commons
  Columbine Commons Health & Rehab Facility
  Columbine  Medical Equipment
  Columbine Poudre Home Care
  Front Range � erapy
  Poudre Infusion � erapy

  Geriatric Education Centre
  Lemay Avenue Health & Rehab Facility
  Lifestyle Centre
  New Mercer Commons
  Poudre Infusion � erapy
  � e Winslow
  � e Worthington

HEALTH CARE ACCOUNTING

ThoughtLeaders
BUSINESS ANSWERS TO PRESSING B2B MATTERS

Kristina Kuskie, PT
Front Range Therapy

802 W. Drake Road, Suite 133
Fort Collins, CO  80526

(970)494-6449

What Outpatient Therapy Services are 
offered at Front Range Therapy?

Front Range Therapy is located in Fort Collins and is part 
of Columbine Health Systems.  We 
are a comprehensive outpatient 
clinic offering outpatient physical, 
occupational, and speech therapy.  
Our knowledgeable and friendly 
therapists are available to assist you 
with such diagnoses as post-opera-
tive conditions (hip, knee replace-
ment), neurological (post-stroke, 
Parkinson’s), orthopedic (foot/ankle, 
hip, knee, shoulder), spine/ postural 
strengthening, osteoporosis, and 
arthritis management.  

Physical therapists address strengthening, pain man-
agement, balance and gait training to increase safety and 
decrease risk for falls, prevent future injury, and allow an 
individual to achieve optimal quality of life.  

Occupational therapists (OTs) focus on activities of daily 
living to maximize independence and safety.  OTs address 
upper-extremity weakness and pain, decreased cognition 
and visual impairment.  OTs are trained in wheelchair man-
agement and fitting and provide home safety assessments.  

Speech therapists address oral-motor strength and 
coordination, including swallowing, voice and speech 
concerns, as well as cognitive impairments.  

Kristina Kuskie, PT  

When is the right time to consider a Virtual 
Business Solution?

The media is overrun with news about how outsourced and 
cloud based services are helping busi-
nesses today. Might this be the right 
solution for your business?  
Virtual and cloud based solutions offer 
benefits such as reduced dependency 
on internal infrastructure like file and 
email servers, storage systems and soft-
ware.  Businesses are able to recognize 
efficiencies in cash flow cycles, improve 
reporting processes and reduce depen-
dencies on individuals.  Additionally, 
the “anywhere, anytime” availability of 
these solutions, create the ability to see financial operations 
in real-time. Outsourced services also provide entrepreneurs, 
and small to medium sized enterprises access to sophisti-
cated resources without the need of a full time accountant or 
consultant on payroll. When is a good time to consider a virtual 
solution?
•	Before hiring new accounting staff.
•	When trying to reduce the amount of time spent in a paper 

environment
   OR
•	When struggling with budgeting, cash flow, financial analysis.

Please let us know if you would like to discuss if Virtual Busi-
ness Solutions are right for your business. 

Christine Triantos
Virtual Business Solutions Partner

970-352-1700
ctriantos@acmllp.com

www.acmllp.com

Christine Triantos,  
Virtual Business 

Solutions Partner  
Anton Collins Mitchell

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

772 Whalers Way, #200
Fort Collins, CO 80525

T 970.776.3900 | D 970.267.7722 
F 970.267.7419 | C 970.231.7513
Jason.Ells@CassidyTurley.com  

www.cassidyturley.com

Cost Segregation and  
Commercial Real Estate (CRE)

Whether developing a new property or acquiring 
an older asset for your portfolio, 
a Cost Segregation Study is 
worth exploring for commercial 
properties valued greater 
than $750,000.  The standard 
depreciation schedule for CRE 
is 39 years.  By leveraging cost 
segregation an owner is able to 
reclassify all of the components 
of a CRE asset based on their 
useful depreciation schedule, with 
components classified into 5, 7, 
15 and 39 year property.  By utilizing an accelerated 
depreciation schedule, an owner is able to take 1½ to 3 
times more depreciation annually over the first 8 to10 
years of owning a property, maximizing the owner’s cash 
flow.  

If sold, this accelerated depreciation does have to be 
‘recaptured’, and the expense for a Cost Segregation 
study often runs tens of thousands of dollars, so this 
tactic is not to be taken lightly.  However, if used in 
coordination with other CRE strategies, Cost Segregation 
can be a very powerful tool.

Jason Ells, CCIM
Vice President
Cassidy Turley 
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BankRuPtCies
Boulder County
Chapter 7

KeRRy J LaRKin, 3030 
oneal Parkway Apt M39, 
Boulder; Case #2014-
19133, Date Filed: 7/2/2014

MiChaeL ChRistian 
KafeRLy, 6831 Frying 
Pan rd, Boulder; Case 
#2014-19215, Date Filed: 
7/3/2014

Jessie danieL KeR-
stiens, 10910 turner 
Blvd #2, Longmont; Case 
#2014-19228, Date Filed: 
7/4/2014

eMManueL ansah 
Boansi, 1751 Meadow 
st Apt A, Longmont; Case 
#2014-19261, Date Filed: 
7/4/2014

tRaCy Lynn KeLLeR, 
951 Champion Cir, Long-
mont; Case #2014-19292, 
Date Filed: 7/4/2014

Jess Lee hoRn, 1303 
Grays Peak Drive, Long-
mont; Case #2014-19303, 
Date Filed: 7/4/2014

RiCaRdo GaRCia, 2450 
Airport road, Longmont; 
Case #2014-19310, Date 
Filed: 7/8/2014

eLLen R hatfieLd, 
4246 Lee hill Drive, Boulder; 
Case #2014-19330, Date 
Filed: 7/8/2014

saRa WoodWoRth, 
1718 emery street, Long-
mont; Case #2014-19381, 
Date Filed: 7/9/2014

Roy aLLen KRuGhoff, 
2417 Willow Creek Dr, Boul-
der; Case #2014-19399, 
Date Filed: 7/9/2014

haRRy RusseLL JR 
WiLLiaMee, 3304 County 
road 7, erie; Case #2014-
19413, Date Filed: 7/9/2014

Jeananne dodson, 
Po Box 1638, Lyons; Case 
#2014-19431, Date Filed: 
7/9/2014

david B MaRX, 1106 
Frontier Drive, Longmont; 
Case #2014-19486, Date 
Filed: 7/11/2014

Chapter 13

duLCinea heR-
ReRa, 118 e saint Clair 
Avenue, Longmont; Case 
#2014-19473, Date Filed: 
7/10/2014

Broomfield County
Chapter 7

RayMond aLLen 
pyLe, 13946 Legend trl, 
Broomfield; Case #2014-
19179, Date Filed: 7/3/2014

Joseph MiChaeL 
CaLiMponG, 6969 W 
90th Ave #132, Broomfield; 
Case #2014-19358, Date 
Filed: 7/8/2014

JennifeR Lynn 
CaRon, 111 Ponderosa 
street, Broomfield; Case 
#2014-19501, Date Filed: 
7/11/2014

david LeMoine 
WhiteseL, 10050 
Miller st, Broomfield; Case 
#2014-19529, Date Filed: 
7/11/2014

Chapter 13

sheiLa heatheR eLiZ 
BeRGstedt, 1902 e 16th 
Avenue, Broomfield; Case 
#2014-19209, Date Filed: 
7/3/2014

Larimer County
Chapter 7

david MiChaeL sMith, 
2930 Mountain Lion Dr # 
101, Loveland; Case #2014-
19093, Date Filed: 7/2/2014

eLiZaBeth Louise 
aLvaReZ, 540 e 1st st, 
Loveland; Case #2014-
19095, Date Filed: 7/2/2014

paMeLa Jean naiL, 
4419 sunknoll Dr, Loveland; 
Case #2014-19096, Date 
Filed: 7/2/2014

tonya BontRaGeR, 
5013 Whitewood Ct, Fort 
Collins; Case #2014-19112, 
Date Filed: 7/2/2014

Joshua C KeRson, 
2814 West Vine Drive, Fort 
Collins; Case #2014-19117, 
Date Filed: 7/2/2014

KRisti daWn doWn-
inG, 3036 Garrett Drive, 
Fort Collins; Case #2014-
19154, Date Filed: 7/2/2014

JessiCa L MoRanty, 
2024 West Plum street Apt 
2, Fort Collins; Case #2014-
19191, Date Filed: 7/3/2014

KiMBeRLy Jean 
aBRaMsfoX, 1024 
oxford Ln Unit 62, Fort 
Collins; Case #2014-19192, 
Date Filed: 7/3/2014

KaRa Lynne enGLish, 
1901 Avery Court, Fort Col-
lins; Case #2014-19217, 
Date Filed: 7/3/2014

RonaLd pauL BuCh-
hoLtZ, 4184 Lost Canyon 
Dr, Loveland; Case #2014-
19225, Date Filed: 7/4/2014

KRistine ann Land-
eRs, 515 Cora Pl, Love-
land; Case #2014-19246, 
Date Filed: 7/4/2014

MaRK aLLen haMMeR, 
Po Box 866, Wellington; 
Case #2014-19275, Date 
Filed: 7/4/2014

MaRC Jason MiLLeR, 
4074 Buffalo Mountain Dr, 
Loveland; Case #2014-
19283, Date Filed: 7/4/2014

thoMas vandyKe JR 
KinG, 737 s Lemay Ave 
B4 #118, Fort Collins; Case 
#2014-19309, Date Filed: 
7/8/2014

david a GueRReRo, 
605 Brewer Drive, Fort Col-
lins; Case #2014-19311, 
Date Filed: 7/8/2014

suZanna L MiLLeR, Po 
Box 213, Wellington; Case 
#2014-19323, Date Filed: 
7/8/2014

hayLey eLshof, 4501 
Boardwalk Drive #C24, Fort 
Collins; Case #2014-19333, 
Date Filed: 7/8/2014

BRian K RoBinson, 
8329 Mummy range Drive, 
Fort Collins; Case #2014-
19355, Date Filed: 7/8/2014

RoBin RoBeRta 
MCtaRsney, 2330 10th 
st, Loveland; Case #2014-
19387, Date Filed: 7/9/2014

MiChaeL Ray oRne-
Las, 1913 W 15th st 
#B, Loveland; Case 
#2014-19454, Date Filed: 
7/10/2014

ChaRLes GoRdon 
heRMann, 4240 ecr 
66, Wellington; Case 
#2014-19456, Date Filed: 
7/10/2014

paMeLa s shanna-
hanstuRGon, 1827 
Cambridge Court, Loveland; 
Case #2014-19471, Date 
Filed: 7/10/2014

RandaLL MeyeRs, 
1032 Pinnacle Pl, Fort Col-
lins; Case #2014-19474, 
Date Filed: 7/10/2014

danieL e MCMiLLen, 
1700 Laporte Ave Lot 4, Fort 
Collins; Case #2014-19475, 
Date Filed: 7/10/2014

JaMes eveRett 
BRuCe Latta, 1312 Lory 
street, Fort Collins; Case 
#2014-19481, Date Filed: 
7/11/2014

JennifeR ReBeCCa 
unRuh, 813 Cherry st 
Unit A, Fort Collins; Case 
#2014-19513, Date Filed: 
7/11/2014

Chapter 13

Kevin s LaMaR, 1415 
Cranberry Court, Fort Col-
lins; Case #2014-19151, 
Date Filed: 7/2/2014

Whitney M dWyeR, 
2451 south timberline 
road, Fort Collins; Case 
#2014-19375, Date Filed: 
7/9/2014

John C GieseR, 1126 
Argento, Fort Collins; Case 
#2014-19397, Date Filed: 
7/9/2014

Weld County
Chapter 7

fRanK oLiva sosa, 
3113 17th Avenue, Greeley; 
Case #2014-19092, Date 
Filed: 7/2/2014

Joseph CaRL WaG-
neR, Pob 981, Frederick; 
Case #2014-19101, Date 
Filed: 7/2/2014

MaRy Kaye Whit-
tinGton, 4925 Barron 
Circle, Firestone; Case 
#2014-19106, Date Filed: 
7/2/2014

RaCheL MaRLene 
espinosa, 3378 Blue-
grass Cir, evans; Case 
#2014-19128, Date Filed: 
7/2/2014

JaMes JR soLoMon, 
4324 49th st, evans; Case 
#2014-19145, Date Filed: 
7/2/2014

BLanCa h pLas-
CenCia, 3102 17th Lot 
190, Greeley; Case #2014-
19147, Date Filed: 7/2/2014

CatheRine LeWis 
BRantZ, 182 Blue stem 
st, Brighton; Case #2014-
19167, Date Filed: 7/3/2014

RiChaRd Gaona, 329 
Linden oaks Drive, Ault; 
Case #2014-19195, Date 
Filed: 7/3/2014

saMantha MaRie 
hiCKey, Po Box 247, Fire-
stone; Case #2014-19240, 
Date Filed: 7/4/2014

Rodney W faLK, 22378 
Wcr 53, Kersey; Case 
#2014-19307, Date Filed: 
7/8/2014

anna poKoRsKa, 2401 
15th Ave Ct, Greeley; Case 
#2014-19334, Date Filed: 
7/8/2014

MiChaeL donavon 
potteR, 2212 Deer trail 
Creek Drive, Brighton; Case 
#2014-19376, Date Filed: 
7/9/2014

ChaRLie BaKeR, 452 
Laurel, eaton; Case #2014-
19386, Date Filed: 7/9/2014

Misty L vieyRa, 633 
rio rancho Way, Brighton; 
Case #2014-19394, Date 
Filed: 7/9/2014

KathaRine LenoRe 
KRueGeR, 1310 27th 
Avenue, Greeley; Case 
#2014-19395, Date Filed: 
7/9/2014

RiChaRd LeRoy 
GoMeZ, 1706 31st Ave, 
Greeley; Case #2014-
19423, Date Filed: 7/9/2014

ChRistopheR BRad-
Ley sChneideR, 336 
ricker Lane, Johnstown; 
Case #2014-19509, Date 
Filed: 7/11/2014

Chapter 13

niChoLas faRReL 
spiReK, 627 Foxtail Way, 
Windsor; Case #2014-
19178, Date Filed: 7/3/2014

CaRoL Lynne heR-
son, Po Box 27, Frederick; 
Case #2014-19430, Date 
Filed: 7/9/2014

saLvadoR JR Men-
doZa, Po Box 481, Ault; 
Case #2014-19443, Date 
Filed: 7/10/2014

FOReCLOsuRes
Boulder County

BoRRoWeR: ryan r 
& Maria L Mcpeak, 2205 
smith Dr, Longmont. 
Lender: Colonial national 
Mortgage, Amount Due: 
$216980. Case #3386932. 
6/24/2014

BoRRoWeR: Dorothy 
e everett, 1554 Aster Ct, 
superior. Lender: nationstar 
Mortgage Llc, Amount Due: 
$319844. Case #3386933. 
6/24/2014

BoRRoWeR: Lynn r 
hurst, 1630 redwood Ave, 
Boulder. Lender: Wells 
Fargo Bank na trustee, 
Amount Due: $287026. 
Case #3387249. 6/25/2014

BoRRoWeR: Lawrence 
s Mertes, 565 timber Ln, 
Boulder. Lender: Wells 
Fargo Bank, Amount Due: 
$176005. Case #3387250. 
6/25/2014

BoRRoWeR: Vincent t 
& Melinda C Jordan, 1950 
ridgeview Dr, Longmont. 
Lender: Wells Fargo Bank, 
Amount Due: $247112. 
Case #3387550. 6/26/2014

BoRRoWeR: steven 
G Anderson, 930 Button 
rock Dr Unit 92, Longmont. 
Lender: Wilmington trust 
Co trustee, Amount Due: 
$143986. Case #3387885. 
6/27/2014

BoRRoWeR: Kevin M 
shayne, 4242 riley Dr, 
Longmont. Lender: Bank 
America, Amount Due: 
$239708. Case #3388099. 
6/28/2014

BoRRoWeR: Mary A 
Pugh, 1352 emery st, 
Longmont. Lender: Wells 
Fargo Bank, Amount Due: 
$124597. Case #3389166. 
7/3/2014

Broomfield County

BoRRoWeR: Avondua 
Y & Marvin Cullins, 1065 
hemlock Way, Broomfield. 
Lender: Wells Fargo Bank, 
Amount Due: $148606. 
Case #5709. 6/28/2014

Larimer County

BoRRoWeR: ronald J & 
rhonda K Waters, 1372 Big 
thompson Canyon r #B 
4, Loveland. Lender: Green 
tree servicing Llc, Amount 
Due: $91463. Case #33355. 
6/25/2014

BoRRoWeR: shawn M & 
shelly M starner, 386 Gyp-
sum Ct, Loveland. Lender: 
Metropolitan Life insurance 
Co, Amount Due: $152852. 
Case #33356. 6/25/2014

BoRRoWeR: Carolyn s 
Baldassare, 2471 Cinnabar 
Ct, Loveland. Lender: Green 
tree servicing Llc, Amount 
Due: $175914. Case 
#33788. 6/26/2014

BoRRoWeR: Dirk 
huntington, 355 Cedar Dr, 
Lyons. Lender: ocwen Loan 
servicing Llc, Amount Due: 
$206552. Case #33789. 
6/26/2014

BoRRoWeR: Jennifer 
Langel, 64 Main st, red 
Feather Lakes. Lender: 
Green tree servicing Llc, 
Amount Due: $132956. 
Case #33790. 6/26/2014

BoRRoWeR: robert h 
stuart, 27 Magic Ln, Bell-
vue. Lender: Pacific Union 
Financial Llc, Amount Due: 
$220570. Case #34293. 
6/28/2014

BoRRoWeR: Kristel r 
Jansen, 3901 heatherwood 
Cir, Johnstown. Lender: 
Bank America, Amount Due: 
$202628. Case #34376. 
6/28/2014

BoRRoWeR: Frank A 
& irene B Montano, 429 
elder Ct, Loveland. Lender: 
Us Bank, Amount Due: 
$168796. Case #34655. 
7/1/2014

BoRRoWeR: William Jef-
frey & Mechelle Cross, 4282 
Alder Creek Ln, Wellington. 
Lender: Bank America, 
Amount Due: $279747. 
Case #34656. 7/1/2014

BoRRoWeR: Page L & 
Kimberly A schartow, 450 
huntington hills Dr, Fort 
Collins. Lender: Lsf8 Master 
Participation trus, Amount 
Due: $383284. Case 
#34657. 7/1/2014

BoRRoWeR: Carol L 
Kelly, 908 21st st sw, 
Loveland. Lender: Wells 
Fargo Bank, Amount Due: 
$146324. Case #34658. 
7/1/2014

BoRRoWeR: Freddy t Jr 
& Kari G nelson, 4162 Balsa 
Ct, Loveland. Lender: Wells 
Fargo Bank, Amount Due: 
$222932. Case #34659. 
7/1/2014

BoRRoWeR: stephen M 
& Jeanne A harms, 2301 
s County road 3 e, Fort 
Collins. Lender: Us Bank, 
Amount Due: $788391. 
Case #35071. 7/2/2014

BoRRoWeR: timothy 
D & Katherine t William-
son, 5061 ridgewood Dr, 
Johnstown. Lender: Guild 
Mortgage Co, Amount Due: 
$262300. Case #35428. 
7/3/2014

BoRRoWeR: Matthew D 
& Lisa M Clark, 1611 W 15th 
st, Loveland. Lender: Cole 
taylor Bank, Amount Due: 
$176165. Case #35429. 
7/3/2014

BoRRoWeR: Carrie L 
ray, 3919 Wilson Ave, Wel-
lington. Lender: Us Bank, 
Amount Due: $113100. 
Case #35430. 7/3/2014

BoRRoWeR: Michael L & 
tessa J Davis, 2365 idaho 
Pl, Loveland. Lender: Bank 
America, Amount Due: 
$183685. Case #35431. 
7/3/2014

BoRRoWeR: north Flats 
Llc, 803 Blondel st Unit 101, 
Fort Collins. Lender: Michal 
& spencer Douthit, Amount 
Due: $788890. Case 
#35565. 7/3/2014

BoRRoWeR: Kendall 
L & Bobbie L elliott, 5319 
Moonlight Bay Dr, Windsor. 
Lender: Keybank, Amount 
Due: $42962. Case #36090. 
7/8/2014

BoRRoWeR: Joy M 
romero, 4286 Carlyle Ln, 
Wellington. Lender: Bank 
America, Amount Due: 
$144165. Case #36091. 
7/8/2014

BoRRoWeR: William 
thomas ii hesser, 1690 Box 
Prairie Cir, Loveland. Lend-
er: nationstar Mortgage 
Llc, Amount Due: $153887. 
Case #36092. 7/8/2014

BoRRoWeR: Kevin A & 
Carrie L Briggs, 525 City 
Park Ave, Fort Collins. 
Lender: Bank America, 
Amount Due: $138226. 
Case #36342. 7/9/2014

Weld County

BoRRoWeR: Antonio & 
rosenda ramirez, 2215 A 
st, Greeley. Lender: Wells 
Fargo Bk, Amount Due: 
$147181. Case #4026373. 
6/27/2014

BoRRoWeR: timothy s 
ortega, Mult Prop, . Lender: 
Guaranty Bk trust Co, 
Amount Due: $53105. Case 
#4026374. 6/27/2014

BoRRoWeR: eric D & 
Carmen L robinson, 4316 
Paintbrush Dr, evans. 
Lender: Bk new York Mel-
lon trust Co, Amount Due: 
$131735. Case #4026375. 
6/27/2014

BoRRoWeR: stanley L 
ii noorlander, 1588 Con-
estoga trl, Fort Lupton. 
Lender: Colo housing Fin 
Authority, Amount Due: 
$164892. Case #4026615. 
6/28/2014

BoRRoWeR: Mel C Jr 
sandoval, 880 e 20th street 
rd, Greeley. Lender: Bk 
Am, Amount Due: $112713. 
Case #4026616. 6/28/2014

BoRRoWeR: Marnell 
shaffer, 77 shenandoah 
Way, Lochbuie. Lender: 
Morgan stanley Abs Capital 
i i, Amount Due: $144222. 
Case #4026617. 6/28/2014

BoRRoWeR: Joe J & 
Viola hernandez, 1519 
Broad st, Milliken. Lender: 
Fed natl Mtg Assoc, 
Amount Due: $59886. Case 
#4027486. 7/2/2014

BoRRoWeR: troy Gaines, 
1104 25th Ave, Greeley. 
Lender: Bk new York Mel-
lon, Amount Due: $95871. 
Case #4027487. 7/2/2014

BoRRoWeR: Luis Felipe 
& heidi M sorzano, 333 
10th st, Windsor. Lender: 
robert G & Claudene 
A starck, Amount Due: 
$242037. Case #4027631. 
7/2/2014

BoRRoWeR: travis 
James & Jennif hembree, 
345 Laurel Ave, eaton. 
Lender: Bk new York Mel-
lon, Amount Due: $130683. 
Case #4027632. 7/2/2014

BoRRoWeR: Joseph 
L Vieyra, 508 Campbell, 
Kersey. Lender: Colo hous-
ing Fin Authority, Amount 
Due: $141737. Case 
#4027809. 7/3/2014

BoRRoWeR: shane 
Lynn Ping, 3448 Wcr 4, 
erie. Lender: Wells Fargo 
Bk, Amount Due: $350866. 
Case #4028505. 7/8/2014

judgMents
Boulder County

deBtoR: RoBeRt J 
JR & RoBeRt GaRCia, 
Creditor: tcf natl Bk. 
Amount: $88364.89. Case 
#D-12cv-000474. Date: 
6/24/2014

deBtoR: david KRu-
GeR, Creditor: Jacque 
Kruger. Amount: $71474.57. 
Case #D-09dr-000261. 
Date: 6/24/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt 
desteRhouse, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4324.22. Case 
#D-D72010cv800082. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt 
desteRhouse, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $975.0. Case 
#D-D72010cv801905. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: BRadfoRd J 
pappas, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $7906.0. 
Case #D-D72012cv803473. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: GaiL L Mund, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6098.0. Case 
#D-D72011cv805789. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: GaiL L Mund, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $386.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv801426. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: GaiL L Mund, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $343.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv803290. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: JeffRey J & 
eLiZaBeth taRpLey, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5338.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv804091. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: JeffRey J & 
eLiZaBeth taRpLey, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1613.0. Case 
#D-D72014cv800587. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: WesLey LaW-
RenCe, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $199.0. 
Case #D-D72012cv804078. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: WesLey LaW-
RenCe, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $275.0. 
Case #D-D72013cv800100. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: stephen a 
WeBB, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1203.0. 
Case #D-D72013cv801588. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL 
G MCGoWan, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4261.18. Case 
#D-D72011cv804690. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL 
G MCGoWan, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3835.0. Case 
#D-D72013cv800307. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL 
G MCGoWan, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $343.0. Case 
#D-D72014cv800654. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL G & 
CheRie R MCGoWan, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1534.0. Case 
#D-D72014cv800498. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: WiLLiaM a & 
doLoRes a sCheetZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7523.0. Case 
#D-D72013cv800353. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: steve G 
foRMBy, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $2999.0. 
Case #D-D72011cv805088. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: daWn M 
Bates, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $4678.0. 
Case #D-D72012cv803673. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: daWn M 
Bates, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1434.0. 
Case #D-D72013cv801423. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Jo ann 
sChop, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1319.0. 
Case #D-D72014cv800764. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: den-
nis a Boyd, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7381.66. Case 
#D-D72010cv801738. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt 
G feRGuson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $8508.0. Case 
#D-D72013cv800115. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: Kevan 
davidson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $281.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv803541. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: Kevan 
davidson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5824.0. Case 
#D-D72013cv800179. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: CaRLotta 
G BaRRsMith, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7743.39. Case 
#D-D72010cv800911. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: peRRyn d 
& aLiCe C GoRdon, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $701.0. Case 
#D-D72010cv801842. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: peR-
Ryn d GoRdon, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1144.57. Case 
#D-D72010cv802629. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: peR-
Ryn d GoRdon, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $8708.33. Case 
#D-D72010cv800100. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: Jeff e 
fountain, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $8151.06. Case 
#D-D72011cv805618. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: Jeff e foun-
tain, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $367.0. 
Case #D-D72013cv801510. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: aMeLia 
GiLMaRtin, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $8367.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv800802. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL 
J GianopLus, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6773.38. Case 
#D-D72010cv800541. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: BenJaMin J 
seaRL, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1682.0. 
Case #D-D72011cv805547. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: BenJaMin J 
seaRL, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1897.0. 
Case #D-D72014cv800433. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: BenJaMin J 
seaRL, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1811.0. 
Case #D-D72014cv800420. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Mat-
theW e Wasden, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6300.73. Case 
#D-D72010cv801700. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: JeffRey R 
hoaG, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $429.0. 
Case #D-D72013cv801492. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: JeffRey R 
hoaG, Creditor: Colo 
st revenue. Amount: 
$8917.94. Case 
#D-D72013cv800297. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: BRet L & 
BeatRiCe M CaRR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2628.0. Case 
#D-D72010cv800475. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: GeRaLd e & 
daRLene f sChLaGeL, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $10864.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv800541. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: GeRaLd e & 
daRLene f sChLaGeL, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $460.0. Case 
#D-D72014cv800172. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: sCott M 
MaRshaLL, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $8138.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv800863. Date: 
6/25/2014

for the ReCORd

this information is obtained from sKLD information services.

Bankruptcies
Applications for bankruptcy 
protection are filed with the 
U.s. Bankruptcy Court in 
Denver. Chapter 7 denotes 
filings made for liquidation. 
Chapter 11 indicates filings 
for reorganization. Chapter 
13 indicates filings that en-
able petitioners to pay off 
their creditors over three to 
five years.

Foreclosures
includes notices of election 
and demand filed by credi-
tors alleging default on a 
debt. Foreclosures are not 
final until a Public trustee’s 
Deed has been issued. 

state tax Liens
Judgments filed against 
assets of individuals or 
businesses with delinquent 
taxes.

judgments
Judgments constitute de-
cisions by a court of law 
against an individual or 
corporation for payment of 
monetary damages.

Warranty deeds
transfers property while 
guaranteeing a clear title 
free of any encumbrances 
that are not listed on the 
deed.

See Record, 24
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for the ReCORd

deBtoR: sCott M 
MaRshaLL, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3505.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv802899. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: sCott M 
MaRshaLL, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2751.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv802535. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: sCott M 
MaRshaLL, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $222.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv803863. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: RonaLd 
d WoodCoCK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2543.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv801095. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: eMiLio & 
deBoRah toRRes, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4504.14. Case 
#D-D72014cv800363. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: sCott 
B sChWeLLinG, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $8310.0. Case 
#D-D72014cv800441. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: BRad d aLa-
taLo, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $787.0. 
Case #D-D72011cv805941. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: BRad d aLa-
taLo, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $4933.0. 
Case #D-D72011cv805714. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: GRay f 
MCConneLL, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $526.0. Case 
#D-D72012cv800929. Date: 
6/25/2014
deBtoR: MaRK s hop-
Kins, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $7262.0. 

Case #D-D72011cv805359. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: MaRK s hop-
Kins, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $398.0. 
Case #D-D72013cv800745. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: stephen 
d Munyon, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $620.0. Case 
#D-D72013cv801296. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: ReBeCCa K 
foWLeR, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $232.0. 
Case #D-D72013cv800987. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: ReBeCCa K 
foWLeR, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $8641.0. 
Case #D-D72011cv803891. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Joe f CLaRK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $844.0. Case 
#D-D72013cv801512. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: RandaLL K 
RaLphs, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1080.0. 
Case #D-D72010cv802051. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RandaLL K 
RaLphs, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $203.29. 
Case #D-D72011cv805883. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RandaLL 
K RaLphs, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1274.29. Case 
#D-D72012cv800772. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: RandaLL K 
RaLphs, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $2066.0. 
Case #D-D72012cv803262. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RandaLL K 
RaLphs, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $625.0. 
Case #D-D72013cv801677. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: BeRnd 
hoefeL, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $6731.0. 
Case #D-D72013cv800755. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: thoMas J 
WiLKie, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $5724.0. 
Case #D-D72011cv803348. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: John R 
oLsen, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $8202.0. 
Case #D-D72014cv800042. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: oLiveR 
h shatZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $9140.86. Case 
#D-D72010cv802880. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: MaRK a 
BuLLoCK, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1420.0. Case 
#D72012cv803164. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: MaRK a 
BuLLoCK, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3855.8. Case 
#D72012cv803391. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: MaRK a 
BuLLoCK, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3411.29. Case 
#D72012cv800619. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: GReGoRy 
s hoLLoWay, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $621.0. Case 
#D72011cv803537. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: GReGoRy 
s hoLLoWay, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $753.0. Case 
#D72011cv805851. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: GReGoRy 
s hoLLoWay, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7386.8. Case 
#D72011cv805030. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: ann M tippit, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $8891.0. Case 
#D72014cv800601. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: GReGoRy B 
& KaReL K KesteR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6241.0. Case 
#D72013cv801982. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: BRian s 
WiCen, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $2263.0. 
Case #D72010cv801913. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: BRian s 
WiCen, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $459.0. 
Case #D72011cv804127. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Lee M 
neMeRoWiCZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3441.0. Case 
#D72014cv800125. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: Lee M 
neMeRoWiCZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2795.42. Case 
#D72013cv801567. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: BRian 
& tonya tRapp, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7839.0. Case 
#D72014cv800591. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: david e 
& MaRy a finLay, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7586.0. Case 
#D72014cv800011. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: teResa 
M KRistofiCh, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4403.0. Case 
#D72013cv800631. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: Keith haa-
Genson, Creditor: Ge 
Capital retail Bk. Amount: 
$2970.51. Case #C-13c-
030681. Date: 6/26/2014

deBtoR: stephen 
s undeRhiLL, Credi-
tor: Alternative revenue 
systems. Amount: $523.43. 
Case #C-14c-031639. Date: 
6/27/2014

deBtoR: donaLd 
f davis, Creditor: natl 
Collegiate student Loan t. 
Amount: $24821.19. Case 
#D-13cv-031242. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: aBRahaM 
Joshua CheRniLa, 
Creditor: Golden eagle 
Propt 1600w Llc. Amount: 
$12576.25. Case 
#D-14cv-031561. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: CaRMeLLa 
Xanatta, Creditor: Cen-
tral Credit Corp. Amount: 
$1476.85. Case #C-13c-
031515. Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MaRK G sie-
Mann, Creditor: Capital 
one Bk Usa. Amount: 
$6349.07. Case #C-14c-
031101. Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: aManda 
L MCCauLey, Credi-
tor: Capital one Bk Usa. 
Amount: $2511.56. Case 
#C-14c-031109. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: MiCheLLe L 
husteR, Creditor: Capital 
one Bk Usa. Amount: 
$1509.57. Case #C-14c-
031128. Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: fRedeRiCK 
d JR desChenes, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3068.0. Case 
#D-D72013cv801607. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: fRedeRiCK 
d JR desChenes, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1720.0. Case 
#D-D72013cv801927. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: MiCheLLe s 
Wood, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1634.0. 
Case #D-D72013cv801749. 
Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: WiLLiaM G 
LaRKin, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $913.0. 
Case #D-D72012cv803371. 
Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: WiLLiaM G 
LaRKin, Creditor: Colo 
st revenue. Amount: 
$2622.88. Case 
#D-D72012cv802961. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: thoMas h 
& RoByn G savaGe, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6682.0. Case 
#D-D72013cv800209. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: LoRan 
W anKaRLo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4296.0. Case 
#D-D72010cv801887. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: June 
BRoWn, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $4589.0. 
Case #D-D72012cv803804. 
Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt 
L & yusuK pieRCe, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $616.0. Case 
#D-D72014cv800716. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: Keith e hin-
KLe, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $3141.16. 
Case #D-D72010cv801990. 
Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: Keith e 
hinKLe, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $785.0. 
Case #D-D72011cv805472. 
Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL 
sMith, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $2665.0. 
Case #D-D72011cv803760. 
Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: fLoyd R 
CoLe, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $2905.0. 
Case #D-D72012cv802870. 
Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: shaRon L 
JanKoWsKi, Credi-
tor: Bruce P Anderson. 
Amount: $4186.59. Case 
#D-80jv-000412. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: veRBaL 
WoRLd inC, Creditor: 
Acquired Capital i Lp. 
Amount: $223600.0. Case 
#D-13cv-030509. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: stoRy tiMe 
Cafe LLC, Creditor: 
David Mccarty. Amount: 
$761530.01. Case 
#D-12cv-000410. Date: 
7/3/2014

deBtoR: dianeLa 
tRevino, Creditor: Cot-
tages At erie Village Condo. 
Amount: $2771.51. Case 
#C-13c-033470. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: Kennetha 
JuLien, Creditor: robert 
Montoya. Amount: $0.0. 
Case #D-2011cv760. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: doMiniCa R & 
donovan CaRstens, 
Creditor: Ford Motor Credit 
Co Llc. Amount: $7586.94. 
Case #C-08c-000801. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: doMiniCa 
R CaRstens, Creditor: 
Lvnv Funding Llc. Amount: 
$2866.36. Case #C-09c-
002877. Date: 7/2/2014

BRooMfieLd County

deBtoR: aBRahaM 
Joshua CheRniLa, 
Creditor: Golden eagle 
Propt 1600w Llc. Amount: 
$12576.25. Case 
#D-14cv-031561. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: sheRi L 
ChapMan, Creditor: 
Bc services inc. Amount: 
$1229.94. Case #C-14c-
030237. Date: 7/1/2014

deBtoR: peRRy s & 
tRaCy y LedeRBRand, 
Creditor: Am Family Mutual 

ins Co. Amount: $10523.69. 
Case #C-13c-031249. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: veRBaL 
WoRLd inC, Creditor: 
Acquired Capital i Lp. 
Amount: $223600.0. Case 
#D-13cv-030509. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: anthony 
d saRantinos, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5081.0. Case 
#D-D802013cv800863. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: John e & 
KiMBeRLey K BinGeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $524.0. Case 
#D-D802012cv800104. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: John J 
iaquinta, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $212.0. Case 
#D-D802012cv800548. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: david 
L WaneK, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $568.0. Case 
#D-D802013cv801024. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: danny R 
heMphiLL, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3040.0. Case 
#D-D802012cv800477. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: danny R 
heMphiLL, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $524.0. Case 
#D-D802012cv800575. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: andeRs 
GRonstedt, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7176.0. Case 
#D-D802014cv801257. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: sCott L & 
MiCheLLe L MyeRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3927.06. Case 
#D-D802013cv800916. 
Date: 7/8/2014

from 23
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The Larimer County Workforce Center (LCWC) and BizWest Media 

are partnering to offer Northern Colorado business leaders and 

community stakeholders an opportunity to learn from and collaborate 

with their peers to discover innovative models, best practices and pro-

active strategies that address challenges such as: 

n Finding new talent.  

n Filling the pipeline. 

n Developing leaders to take on new challenges. 

n Post-recession repositioning and engagement of current talent. 

Join other business leaders to discuss this crucial issue  

impacting every aspect of our economy.

Reserve your exhibit booth today so your staff can network with your 

next client, rekindle past customer relationships and generate more 

sales!

For booth information or sponsor opportunities 

call or email Sandy Powell

970-232-3144 | 303-630-1954 | spowell@bizwestmedia.com

INTRODUCING  
A BRAND NEW 

SEPT. 30, 2014

EMBASSY SUITES HOTEL 

LOVELAND, COLORADO

7A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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for the ReCORd
deBtoR: Ben-
JaMin saLZeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $731.0. Case 
#D-D802012cv800611. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: tRaCy 
L CasoRLa, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1174.0. Case 
#D-D802012cv800625. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: a W RudGe, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $446.0. Case 
#D-D802012cv800473. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: Rudi-
GeR h Lind, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2642.0. Case 
#D-D802013cv801232. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: GeoRGe h 
& aManda d WeeKs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1473.0. Case 
#D-D802012cv800583. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: GeoRGe h 
& aManda d WeeKs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $312.21. Case 
#D-D802012cv800659. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: donaLd W 
& KeLLy a oBRien, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $184.0. Case 
#D-D802013cv800908. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: GReGoRy & 
LaKenya Johnson, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1159.0. Case 
#D-D802012cv800735. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: GReGoRy & 
LaKenya Johnson, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $957.0. Case 
#D-D802013cv801044. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: LauRie e 
& LaRRy R feLBeR, 
Creditor: Anthem highlands 
Community Ass. Amount: 
$2318.05. Case #C-14c-
030012. Date: 7/2/2014

LaRiMeR County

deBtoR: fRed & dani-
eLLe doan, Creditor: 
Colo housing Fin Author-
ity. Amount: $0.0. Case 
#D-2014cv30125. Date: 
6/26/2014

deBtoR: Jef-
fRey K niChoLs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6522.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv801828. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Linda 
M GRieGo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4382.8. Case 
#D-D352012cv802883. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Linda 
M GRieGo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1050.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800323. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: henRy 
hendeRson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7243.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800605. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Linda BeCKs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7355.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800576. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Kevin L 
LeonaRd, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7907.83. Case 
#D-D352013cv801189. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt W 
JR & saRa J phiLLips, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1239.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800560. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt W 
JR & saRa J phiLLips, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5158.75. Case 
#D-D352014cv800023. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: BRad 
d aLataLo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2071.0. Case 

#D-D352013cv800465. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: ChRis-
topheR W LiCata, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5086.47. Case 
#D-D352014cv800312. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: douGLas R 
& shaRon K shiRaCK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5831.78. Case 
#D-D352013cv800794. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: douGLas R 
& shaRon K shiRaCK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1884.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800729. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: donaLd 
C KaspaR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2011.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800484. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: donaLd 
C KaspaR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2148.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801109. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: donaLd 
C KaspaR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2350.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv802263. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: MaRK R & 
Joan t shaffeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4762.08. Case 
#D-D352013cv800525. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: saMueL p & 
Rhonda L vaLeRiano, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6567.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800307. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: ChRisto-
pheR M WRiGht, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2401.39. Case 
#D-D352011cv800909. 
Date: 6/25/2014
deBtoR: ChRisto-
pheR M WRiGht, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2068.0. Case 
#D-D352011cv800006. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: ChRisto-
pheR M WRiGht, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2570.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv801125. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: fRed K 
nittMann, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1085.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800806. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: fRed K 
nittMann, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5455.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801664. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RiChaRd & 
ChRistina shuLZe, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6956.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800695. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: CaRLos 
C GaLLeGos, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $661.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv802940. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: CaRLos 
C GaLLeGos, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1206.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801786. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: JaMes 
B Cuddihy, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7941.29. Case 
#D-D352010cv800488. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: peteR J Kin-
ney, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $119.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803962. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: John 
C snideR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4696.67. Case 
#D-D352011cv800887. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Mat-
theW e Covey, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 

Amount: $8075.0. Case 
#D-D352011cv800822. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: JeffRey 
C & CouRtney fay, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3720.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801374. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: BRuCe 
J stahL, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3146.94. Case 
#D-D352010cv801231. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Gay 
Lynn staRR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1588.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800696. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Gay 
Lynn staRR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1520.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801523. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Gay 
Lynn staRR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5135.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803090. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: dieGo viLaR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4095.29. Case 
#D-D352010cv800021. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: ChRisto-
pheR L GRieGeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $8076.84. Case 
#D-D352011cv800660. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: ChRisto-
pheR L & eRin GRieG-
eR, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $262.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803462. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: LeRoy JR 
espinoZa, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3327.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800883. 
Date: 6/25/2014
deBtoR: RiChaRd 
v & KiMa d aLLBee, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4021.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800221. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RiChaRd 
v & KiMa d aLLBee, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2622.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801361. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: ChaRLes R 
iii & KRist donneLLy, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $9215.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803115. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: ChaRLes 
B sisson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2884.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800243. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: ChaRLes 
B sisson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7075.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800008. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: phonG t Ly, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6320.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801197. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: patRiCK 
aLLen vauGhan, Credi-
tor: Liggett Johnson Pc. 
Amount: $7500.0. Case 
#D-13dr-030145. Date: 
6/26/2014

deBtoR: patRiCK 
aLLen vauGhan, Credi-
tor: Liggett Johnson Pc. 
Amount: $7500.0. Case 
#D-13dr-030145. Date: 
6/26/2014

deBtoR: deBoRah L 
GaRst, Creditor: Credit 
systems inc. Amount: 
$3326.33. Case #C-08c-
006203. Date: 6/26/2014

deBtoR: aRLene K 
ofieLd, Creditor: Cypress 
Fin Group Llc. Amount: 
$8737.44. Case #C-12c-
002598. Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: david 
M BettRay, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $397.0. Case 

#D-D352013cv804054. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: sandRa 
K saLaZaR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3322.35. Case 
#D-D352011cv801004. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: ChRisto-
pheR s WysoCK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $856.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803411. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: tina Maes-
tas, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $489.5. Case 
#D-D352011cv801185. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: tina Maes-
tas, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $242.0. Case 
#D-D352011cv801372. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: tina 
Maestas, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1765.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803052. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: tina 
Maestas, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2129.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801341. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MyLes JR 
& Cynthia oReiLLy, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2161.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800704. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MyLes JR 
& Cynthia oReiLLy, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3653.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800495. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: dustin t 
& Lehua s KLein, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3410.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801305. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: dustin t 
& Lehua s KLein, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1047.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv804037. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: JaMes 
B pheRson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1088.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800183. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: JaMes 
B pheRson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $511.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800137. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: JaMes 
B pheRson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $782.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv800622. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: JaMes 
B pheRson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $941.4. Case 
#D-D352010cv800430. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: LauRa 
a paRRish, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1841.02. Case 
#D-D352014cv800721. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: daRRen fine, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $770.58. Case 
#D-D352012cv800204. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: daRRen fine, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2014.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801345. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Lee Jones, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4232.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800647. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: eMiLy 
ventuRa, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4446.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800635. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: ponLue piM, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5127.0. Case 

See Record, 26
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#D-D352013cv802275. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: peteR 
K neLson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4051.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv802939. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: shane C 
& KaRen L MiLLeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3130.0. Case 
#D-D352010cv801010. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Joy R 
CoopeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3839.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801338. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Justin 
d LinCoLn, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $718.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801518. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Justin 
d LinCoLn, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $872.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803346. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Justin 
d LinCoLn, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1685.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv800321. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Casey den-
nis, Creditor: Colo st reve-
nue. Amount: $3704.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv802129. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: GaRy f 
vanWinKLe, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1533.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800620. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: GaRy f 
vanWinKLe, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1154.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800174. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: aBRahaM M 
& aMBeRLy J MiLLeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7234.68. Case 
#D-D352011cv800640. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Cindi L Lods, 
Creditor: Wakefield Assoc 
inc. Amount: $750.54. Case 
#C-14c-030498. Date: 
7/1/2014

deBtoR: atKinson 
faCC Lot LLC, Creditor: 
ronald C & Karen M Atkin-
son. Amount: $492324.5. 
Case #D-13cv030909. Date: 
7/1/2014

deBtoR: Joanne 
CRaWfoRd, Credi-
tor: Midland Funding Llc. 
Amount: $1832.08. Case 
#C-14c-031211. Date: 
7/1/2014

deBtoR: JaiMe hoL-
LoWay, Creditor: Midland 
Funding Llc. Amount: 
$2131.12. Case #C-14c-
031210. Date: 7/1/2014

deBtoR: veRBaL 
WoRLd inC, Creditor: 
Acquired Capital i Lp. 
Amount: $223600.0. Case 
#D-13cv-030509. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: RayMond 
GaRZa, Creditor: Public 
service Credit Union. 
Amount: $3957.05. Case 
#C-14c-032243. Date: 
7/3/2014

deBtoR: Jesse M & 
antoinette GRune, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $470.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801461. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Jesse M & 
antoinette GRune, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3956.97. Case 
#D-D352013cv801096. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: sCott 
d MineR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5884.34. Case 

#D-D352013cv801272. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: MaRK & 
MaRsha BenJaMin, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $505.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801733. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: MaRK & 
MaRsha BenJaMin, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1540.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800195. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: danieL J 
peteRson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3095.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800858. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Jesse 
KeRshneR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4145.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801977. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Lee R CaRL-
son, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $382.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803116. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Lee R CaRL-
son, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $481.5. Case 
#D-D352012cv803440. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: david s & 
sheLLy L Bo WaRRen, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $555.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801397. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Wyatt 
J MueLLeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3199.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv802746. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: thoMas & 
Janese henso WaLK-
eR, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $461.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800194. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: thoMas & 
Janese henso WaLK-
eR, Creditor: Colo st reve-
nue. Amount: $1610.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800666. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: thoMas 
WaLKeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2367.28. Case 
#D-D352012cv802449. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: John & Jen-
nifeR M Lindquist, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2612.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801878. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: WaLteR J 
iii & sheRRy aMes, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1119.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv801527. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: WaLteR J 
iii & sheRRy aMes, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1503.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800387. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: WaLteR J 
iii & sheRRy aMes, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2184.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800335. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: BRan-
non h BLooM, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4817.38. Case 
#D-D352012cv800486. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: BRan-
non h BLooM, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $194.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803457. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Janie 
MeyeRs, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4176.87. Case 
#D-D352011cv800983. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Justin 
W seay, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 

Amount: $4076.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv802022. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Jesse e neL-
son, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $724.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv801026. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Jesse 
e neLson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1325.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803136. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Jesse e neL-
son, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $976.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801414. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: anGeLa 
d BoLtJes, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $187.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801422. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: BRyan d & 
niCoLe s MoRRoW, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4401.0. Case 
#D-D352010cv801020. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: John 
C BuRns, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $876.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803132. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: stephen W & 
stephanie duGGeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2257.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800177. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: LeLand 
s RidnouR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1479.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv800288. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: vinCent 
R & JaneLL fuLLeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $291.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801097. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: theo-
doRe J sMith, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1867.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801224. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: theo-
doRe J sMith, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1602.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800209. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: CaRL 
W ConLey, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2449.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801975. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: MaRC a 
& MaRy M patti, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2866.41. Case 
#D-D352013cv801840. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: neiL 
e deWitt, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1130.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv802541. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: J R 
aCostadoMinGueZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1418.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv800656. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt B & 
MeLissa s MeyeRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2467.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801744. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: John a 
& Janie MeyeRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3648.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv802759. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt 
L saLaZaR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4681.62. Case 
#D-D352013cv800147. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: JaLaL 
M ChatiLa, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 

Amount: $3902.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801236. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: LaRRy d 
& MaRCia K noeL, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2917.53. Case 
#D-D352012cv803948. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: pauL 
WoRsLey, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3001.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv800007. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: GReGoRy p 
& MeLissa M KunZie, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3758.0. Case 
#D352013cv800929. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: JaniCe 
poLitZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3058.72. Case 
#D352012cv803094. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: sCott & 
tishKa BRantLey, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $504.58. Case 
#D352012cv801356. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: hannah d 
RoeRiG, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $3597.0. 
Case #D352014cv800192. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: saMaRa L 
Geist, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $4559.0. 
Case #D352012cv800657. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: John d & 
KaRin p soMMeRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $944.0. Case 
#D352012cv803015. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: John d & 
KaRin p soMMeRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1038.0. Case 
#D352013cv801565. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: tResBan d 
& ManueL JR RiveRa, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $278.0. Case 
#D352012cv800264. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: tResBan d 
& ManueL JR RiveRa, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3788.0. Case 
#D352014cv800567. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: eZRa C 
Cuny, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1059.0. 
Case #D352013cv801335. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: shean M 
faGan, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1553.0. 
Case #D352011cv800574. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: RoyCe C 
payton, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1530.0. 
Case #D352014cv800315. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: RoyCe C 
payton, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $392.0. 
Case #D352013cv800724. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: toM C & 
daRLene f KiLMeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2263.0. Case 
#D352012cv803658. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: toM C & 
daRLene f KiLMeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1306.0. Case 
#D352013cv801469. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: Monte 
e MiRanda, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2042.0. Case 
#D352013cv801390. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: CRaiG v & 
paMeLa J sandeRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3000.0. Case 
#D352013cv800183. Date: 
7/4/2014
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deBtoR: CRaiG v & 
paMeLa J sandeRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $627.0. Case 
#D352014cv800212. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: david a & 
KRisti a RodRiGueZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4796.0. Case 
#D352012cv803852. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: david a & 
KRisti a RodRiGueZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2358.0. Case 
#D352013cv802312. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: John W & 
BaRBaRa h KReisLeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1667.0. Case 
#D352014cv800024. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: Randy 
& nataLie KRea-
GeRsChMidt, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2423.0. Case 
#D352014cv800651. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: pete C & 
tina L MaGaLLanes, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1207.0. Case 
#D352012cv800493. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt a 
haRRis, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $3474.0. 
Case #D352013cv800582. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: eLLen 
andeRson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $365.0. Case 
#D352012cv803649. Date: 
7/4/2014

deBtoR: Baheya 
y aBu qWaideR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5062.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv802281. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: KRes-
ton s BaRth, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2002.0. Case 
#D-D352014cv800009. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: Baheya 
y aBu qWaideR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3239.0. Case 

#D-D352013cv800873. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: ChaRLes t & 
KaRLa K LippinCott, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4110.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv800048. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: tiMothy 
M & MeG e dyeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3749.0. Case 
#D-D352013cv801200. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: dan L 
danieLs, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $262.0. Case 
#D-D352012cv803003. 
Date: 7/4/2014

deBtoR: RoseMaRy 
sheRidan, Creditor: 
Metro Collection service 
inc. Amount: $20112.61. 
Case #C-10c62504. Date: 
7/8/2014

deBtoR: GReG a ytu-
RiaGa, Creditor: Account 
Brokers Larimer County. 
Amount: $9850.0. Case 
#C-10c-005953. Date: 
7/8/2014

deBtoR: aBeL dennis 
& stephan GaLLeGos, 
Creditor: Account Brokers 
Larimer County. Amount: 
$5224.94. Case #C-09c-
005972. Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: suRindeR J 
GhuMan, Creditor: Cach 
Llc. Amount: $78933.55. 
Case #D-08cv-000496. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: KiMBeRLy d 
daLton, Creditor: Wake-
fi eld Assoc inc. Amount: 
$4003.53. Case #C-14c-
030667. Date: 7/9/2014

deBtoR: patRiCia 
andeRson, Creditor: 
Mount st Adjustments. 
Amount: $6718.3. Case 
#D-14cv-030390. Date: 
7/9/2014

deBtoR: BRentLey 
pRops, Creditor: Com-
merce City. Amount: $0.0. 
Case #D-2012cv243. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: dustin e 
Kuehn, Creditor: henry 
stahla Mobile homes inc. 
Amount: $11928.58. Case 

#C-12c-000537. Date: 
6/27/2014

deBtoR: patRiCK 
aLLen vauGhan, 
Creditor: Kathy Jo Vaughan. 
Amount: $7500.0. Case 
#13dr30145. Date: 
6/27/2014

deBtoR: BaRBaRa 
BaRnes voss, Credi-
tor: Unifund Ccr Partners. 
Amount: $7318.9. Case 
#C-07c-005547. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: Jason Witty, 
Creditor: Us Bk. Amount: 
$6660.48. Case #C-06c-
202301. Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: JuLiana 
oLinGeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $775.0. Case 
#D-D352011cv800231. 
Date: 7/2/2014

deBtoR: paM J & 
paMeLa J pope, Credi-
tor: Discover Bk. Amount: 
$2057.93. Case #C-10c-
011668. Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: paMeLa J 
pope, Creditor: Capital 
one Bk Usa. Amount: 
$3821.72. Case #C-11c-
001804. Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: eRiC M 
sandeRs, Creditor: 
Professional Fin Co inc. 
Amount: $1027.55. Case 
#C-04c202019. Date: 
7/3/2014

deBtoR: JiLL e BRun-
neR, Creditor: Capital one 
Bk Usa. Amount: $2150.34. 
Case #C-11c-005279. Date: 
7/8/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRto 
& RoBeRto G aRM-
endaRiZ, Creditor: 
Portfolio recovery Assoc 
Llc. Amount: $4087.81. 
Case #C-12c-009333. Date: 
7/8/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRto G 
aRMendaRiZ, Creditor: 
Am General Fin services 
inc. Amount: $3057.05. 
Case #C-10c-010288. Date: 
7/8/2014

deBtoR: JaMes van-
noRsdeL, Creditor: equa-
ble Ascent Fin Llc. Amount: 
$0.0. Case #C-11c1635. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: RuBy o & 
RuBy LoadeR Cates, 
Creditor: Wakefi eld Assoc 
inc. Amount: $785.59. Case 
#C-13c-031280. Date: 
7/9/2014

deBtoR: paMeLa K 
suppes, Creditor: Wake-
fi eld Assoc inc. Amount: 
$1470.8. Case #C-09c-
002566. Date: 7/9/2014

deBtoR: susan M 
Jones, Creditor: Capital 
one Bk Usa. Amount: 
$3033.27. Case #C-12c-
001078. Date: 7/9/2014

WeLd County

deBtoR: RoGeR 
JiMeneZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6337.58. Case 
#D-D622009cv810000. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: duane 
R unRuh, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1255.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800199. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: duane 
R unRuh, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1937.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802870. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: fRan-
CisCo piZaRRo, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $243.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv803446. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Wayne J & 
RaMona R tiBBits, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $217.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv806186. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Wayne J & 
RaMona R tiBBits, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $943.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803648. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Wayne J & 
RaMona R tiBBits, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2276.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800952. 
Date: 6/25/2014
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“It is easier to  
build strong children 
than to repair  
broken men.”

— Fredrick Douglas

Watch For!
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Be the Difference  
in the Life of a Child …  

Be a Mentor!

Partners is dedicated to being the Difference in 
the Life of a Child.

The mission of Partners Mentoring Youth is 
to create and support one-to-one mentoring 
relationships between positive adult role 
models and youth facing challenges in their 
personal, social and academic lives. 

This special addition to BizWest will highlight 
the great things that Partners does for the 
youth of our community, helping them find 
the way to a better life through positive role 
models.

You may even find that mentoring vulnerable 
youth helps you become a better person.

Partnersmentoringyouth.com
970-484-7123

Serving Weld and Larimer Counties
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estate development fi rm responsible 
for developing the Wintergreen Vil-
lage area. The land sits west of U.S. 
Highway 287 on the north side of 
Loveland at 657 W. 64th St.

Posted July 16.

grants to help promote
tourism in fl ood areas

The state of Colorado is issuing 
$500,000 in grants to help adver-
tise, promote and support tourism 
in fl ood-ravaged counties. The grant 
money comes from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Development 
and will be awarded to groups in 
Larimer, Weld, Boulder, Logan 
and El Paso counties to help them 
attract visitors, support local jobs 
and strengthen local economies that 
suffered losses from the September 
2013 fl oods.

Posted July 16.

Platte River Power
exploring solar array

WELLINGTON – Platte River 
Power Authority is exploring whether 
to build a 30-megawatt solar installa-
tion on property occupied by its coal-
fi red Rawhide Energy Station. Platte 
River is studying whether to build 
a solar array on a 150-acre site on 

property near Rawhide, located north 
of Wellington, said John Bleem, Platte 
River’s customer and environmental 
services division manager. “The ques-
tion we have is how much can we 
interconnect into the electrical struc-
ture at a reasonable cost,” he said, “and 
so we’re studying that.” Platte River 
also would have to secure various 
approvals from Larimer County gov-
ernment before going forward with 
the project, he said.

Posted July 16.

Former Lamar workers
keep project on track

LOVELAND – A group of former 
Lamar Construction employees has 
taken over work on a 12,500-square-
foot building being built for Den-
ver-based Bill Barrett Corp., helping 
keep that project on track in the 
wake of Lamar ceasing operations. 
Curt Brinker and Lafe Herrick, for-
mer Lamar project managers, started 
Evergreen Industrial Ltd., and have 
six other former Lamar employees 
working for them, Brinker confi rmed. 
Without divulging the cost of the 
project, Brinker said Evergreen was 
“able to maintain the dollar value of 
the project and the schedule.”

Posted July 14.
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deBtoR: Wayne J & 
RaMona R tiBBits, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $214.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801567. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Wayne J & 
RaMona R tiBBits, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $675.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803437. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: KRis-
tina M yBaRRa, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7655.41. Case 
#D-D622013cv800824. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: LoRenZo 
& eLsa GaRCia, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $8488.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802133. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: doMiniC 
J BLanCh, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $10600.29. Case 
#D-D622012cv802843. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Cata-
Rino B MaRtineZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3724.99. Case 
#D-D622011cv804580. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: CataRino B & 
CaRoLina MaRtineZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1054.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv802468. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: CataRino B & 
CaRoLina MaRtineZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $960.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803515. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: CataRino B & 
CaRoLina MaRtineZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $275.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803246. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: daR-
ReLL L heCKMan, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5591.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800140. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: nGu q vo, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $246.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803167. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: nGu q vo, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6920.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802150. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: aManda 
R aLLeLy, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3290.33. Case 
#D-D622012cv803462. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: LauRa 
seGuRahuRtado, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3155.14. Case 
#D-D622013cv800783. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: padua d 
thoMas, Creditor: Colo st 
revenue. Amount: $1395.6. 
Case #Dd622012cv802185. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: tiMothy 
L & ReBeCCa L Lee, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $9980.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803464. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RonaLd 
d WoodCoCK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3035.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802914. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RonaLd 
d WoodCoCK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $928.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800232. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Candy & 
Josh GonZaLes, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $197.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv804793. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Candy & 
Josh GonZaLes, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1086.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802086. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: eLiZa-
Beth atWeLL, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3581.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800865. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: tonya 
sue MoseR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1344.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805192. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: BRian 
GRevenoW, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $185.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803389. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: steve 
G foRMBy, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2422.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803123. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: steve 
G foRMBy, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4153.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802912. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: GaRy L 
hoLMan, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1918.32. Case 
#D-D622011cv805049. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RiChaRd 
neusChWanGeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3876.62. Case 
#D-D622010cv800649. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Reed G & 
LauRa L BuhLeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $25219.95. Case 
#D-D622012cv800077. 
Date: 6/25/2014
deBtoR: Reed G & 
LauRa L BuhLeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $421.0. Case 

#D-D622014cv802937. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: den-
nis G dyeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $8570.56. Case 
#D-D622011cv806162. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: ChaRLes d 
& aManda J toLBeRt, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $648.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv801095. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Jose e 
doMinGueZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5296.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801760. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Jose e 
doMinGueZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1292.21. Case 
#D-D622011cv804824. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: LeRoy JR 
espinoZa, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4019.33. Case 
#D-D622010cv801860. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: MaRGaRita 
C aRChuLeta, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3428.17. Case 
#D-D622010cv801144. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Joshua s & 
suZanne n saRteRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1486.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801451. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Justin J & 
KRistyLynn noeL, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $119.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv804754. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Justin J 
noeL, Creditor: Colo 
st revenue. Amount: 
$8245.12. Case 
#D-D622012cv802525. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Kent d & 
ChaRoLette s WaRe, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6765.62. Case 
#D-D622013cv801587. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Kath-
Ryn s Johnson, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $974.0. Case 
#D-D612013cv800014. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Ronny 
faRMeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $129.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv804369. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: shan-
non hoLCoMB, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3097.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805698. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: shan-
non hoLCoMB, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2391.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805946. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: KendeLL 
R GRauBeRGeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3653.77. Case 
#D-D622012cv804679. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: GeoRGe W & 
veRoniCa R hedRiCK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6983.98. Case 
#D-D622013cv802324. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: aLeX-
andeR saLdana, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2042.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801594. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Jose a 
& deLfina soto, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $698.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv803639. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: Jose a 
& deLfina soto, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1367.77. Case 
#D-D622011cv805814. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: asen-
Cion J RiveRa, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $386.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802020. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: MaRK h & 
MaRieLena MaRtin, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $7998.69. Case 
#D-D622012cv803447. 
Date: 6/25/2014

deBtoR: RoCKy d 
shaW, Creditor: Portfo-
lio recovery Assoc Llc. 
Amount: $909.58. Case 
#C-13c-034834. Date: 
6/26/2014

deBtoR: LeandRo J 
MaRtineZ, Creditor: Cap-
ital one Bk Usa. Amount: 
$1468.76. Case #C-09c-
005631. Date: 6/26/2014

deBtoR: Rudy J & 
RudoLph J oRtiZ, 
Creditor: Ford Motor Credit 
Co. Amount: $7295.68. 
Case #C-04c-003104. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: sCott 
d WidLeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $505.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805914. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: sCott 
d WidLeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $791.91. Case 
#D-D622011cv803992. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Joseph s 
& MiCheLLe K siLva, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3480.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802939. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Joseph s 
& MiCheLLe K siLva, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2014.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803316. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Jose david 
& petRa s GaRZa, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 

Amount: $4883.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801330. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL J 
sR & ChRist MuRfitt, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1125.13. Case 
#D-D622014cv803347. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL J 
sR & ChRist MuRfitt, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $594.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801912. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL J 
sR & ChRist MuRfitt, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1874.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803560. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL J 
sR & ChRist MuRfitt, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $806.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv802493. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: GReG v & 
Linda L neiGhBoRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4176.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801733. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: JeReMy C & 
JessiCa R CoRdova, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $338.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv801377. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: JeReMy C & 
JessiCa R CoRdova, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $227.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803498. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: JeReMy C & 
JessiCa R CoRdova, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2195.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802425. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL t 
& Jenna R LoCKMan, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4068.3. Case 
#D-D622011cv804391. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: sCott p & 
andRea M huGGins, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1890.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801018. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: sCott p & 
andRea M huGGins, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1888.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801635. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Kevin R & 
BaRBaRa d siLveRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2053.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800661. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Kevin R & 
BaRBRa d siLveRs, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2053.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801893. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: ChRis M 
Rios, Creditor: Colo 
st revenue. Amount: 
$6469.36. Case 

#D-D622011cv805212. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: CLyde o & 
Rhonda J WaRehiMe, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $210.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801307. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: John 
C BuRns, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5837.39. Case 
#D-D22010cv801633. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: diane 
M LonG, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $795.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv802634. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: diane 
M LonG, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2889.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803662. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: diana f 
paCheCo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5915.67. Case 
#D-D622011cv806079. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Rus-
seLL G duMMett, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1838.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv804153. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Rus-
seLL G duMMett, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1392.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802873. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MattheW 
G heRnandeZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1196.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803251. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MattheW 
G heRnandeZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1252.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801014. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MattheW 
G heRnandeZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $884.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803312. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Joseph p 
KautZMan, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3146.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800172. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Randy BuRt, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3790.08. Case 
#D-D622010cv800003. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: viCtoR J 
& syLvia RiveRa, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $956.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv804792. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: viCtoR J 
& syLvia RiveRa, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1440.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803222. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Joe a 
sanCheZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3816.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv804075. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: LeLand 
s RidnouR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4226.12. Case 
#D-D622011cv805216. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: CaRo-
Lyn sandBeRG, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $876.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv803469. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Joseph 
B Kanon, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2024.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801920. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Joseph 
B Kanon, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1346.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801947. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: sCott 
d WidLeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2011.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803104. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: sCott 
d WidLeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $806.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801729. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt 
L BLei, Creditor: Colo 
st revenue. Amount: 
$5179.59. Case 
#D-D622014cv803399. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: natha-
niaL L RaMos, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5252.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803676. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: natha-
niaL L RaMos, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4556.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801712. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: aLvin L 
MaRtineZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2486.4. Case 
#D-D622011cv804898. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: aLvin L 
MaRtineZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1018.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805747. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: aLvin L 
MaRtineZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $956.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803490. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: santos 
JR sanCheZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $219.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv800741. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: santos 
JR sanCheZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1837.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801710. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: noRMan J 
LaW, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $536.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801610. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: viRGiL J 
& MaRy a teLLeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5525.87. Case 
#D-D622010cv801380. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: denise L 
shepheRd, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4024.45. Case 
#D-D622011cv805148. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Judith 
C MCCLain, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4128.44. Case 
#D-D622010cv801430. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt L & 
sandRa J WinGaRd, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3355.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803082. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt L & 
sandRa J WinGaRd, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $527.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801913. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: anGeLa 
d BoLtJes, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2374.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800717. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MaRio 
esCaRCeGa, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $823.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv802616. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MaRio 
esCaRCeGa, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1060.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803519. 
Date: 6/28/2014
deBtoR: MaRio 
esCaRCeGa, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1265.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801659. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: h Keith & 
MaRtha BRadLey, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4318.86. Case 
#D-D622013cv801483. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Moses & 
saMoni doMinGueZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4593.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803366. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: sandi 
s daWdy, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3328.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802904. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: sandi 
s daWdy, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1962.0. Case 
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#D-D622013cv800164. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt 
J ZaBusKa, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5040.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv802179. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: seRGio 
a & heatheR M 
ContReRas, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3149.6. Case 
#D-D622011cv804706. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: seRGio 
a & heatheR M 
ContReRas, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1216.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv801005. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: seRGio 
a & heatheR M 
ContReRas, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2989.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803819. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: JuLie a CiLa, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4459.85. Case 
#D-D622014cv803451. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: GeoRGe W 
JR & LauRen CLine, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1060.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv802741. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: GeoRGe W 
JR & LauRen CLine, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1768.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800363. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: GeoRGe W 
JR & LauRen CLine, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2482.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802901. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: MaRC a & 
BeRtha BoLitho, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3300.0. Case 

#D-D622013cv801322. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Wanda 
J anstead, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1117.92. Case 
#D-D622012cv800928. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Wanda 
J anstead, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $923.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800403. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Johnny 
M RoMeRo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $355.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805687. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Johnny 
M RoMeRo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $329.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805715. 
Date: 6/28/2014
deBtoR: Johnny 
M RoMeRo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1109.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv806056. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Johnny 
M RoMeRo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $926.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803534. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: JeffeRy 
C BLandfoRd, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5544.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802819. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: dianna 
L haRRis, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1362.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803207. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: dianna 
L haRRis, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $679.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803518. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: dianna 
L haRRis, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $884.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv801087. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: dianna 
L haRRis, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $454.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv806051. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: shaWn M & 
ChRistine M paGan, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4732.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803476. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Joe G 
MaRtineZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3429.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802461. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: tRoy a 
pRiCe, Creditor: Colo 
st revenue. Amount: 
$6692.34. Case 
#D-D622011cv805705. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: fLoyd 
R CoLe, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2363.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801601. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Chad 
d KuKus, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4317.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802621. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: deBo-
Rah hiCKs, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4140.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803438. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: nathan 
a GonZaLes, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $141.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv800705. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Rusty W & 
BeRniCe L haGGeRty, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 

Amount: $5856.58. Case 
#D-D622012cv802233. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Rusty W & 
BeRniCe L haGGeRty, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $516.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803095. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: pauL 
BRadLey, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3215.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv803945. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: teRRy L 
WoRKMan, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4836.24. Case 
#D-D622011cv805370. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Juan GaRCia 
MaRtineZ, Creditor: Mid-
land Funding Llc. Amount: 
$1480.97. Case #C-14c-
031277. Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: ZaChaRy 
BuCK, Creditor: Midland 
Funding Llc. Amount: 
$878.84. Case #C-13c-
035994. Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: Josie & 
MeRLe R sR siCKLeR, 
Creditor: Wakefield Assoc 
inc. Amount: $2647.96. 
Case #C-14c-031253. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: atKinson 
faCC Lot LLC, Creditor: 
ronald C & Karen M Atkin-
son. Amount: $492324.5. 
Case #D-13cv-030909. 
Date: 6/28/2014

deBtoR: veRBaL 
WoRLd inC, Creditor: 
Acquired Capital i Lp. 
Amount: $223600.0. Case 
#D-13cv-030509. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: GaRy 
M BeaCh, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5189.44. Case 
#D-D622014cv803137. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: KRistin 
B KeRRiGan, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3689.26. Case 
#D-D622011cv804972. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Jose G 
huiZaR daMian, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3283.0. Case 
#D-D622010cv801688. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Monte 
e MiRanda, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $292.0. Case 
#D-D622010cv801828. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Monte 
e MiRanda, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $718.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805642. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Monte 
e MiRanda, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $229.16. Case 
#D-D622011cv805219. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: sheL-
Ley K Lane, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $721.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv806077. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: sheL-
Ley K Lane, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $659.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803683. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: sheL-
Ley K Lane, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $872.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801039. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: deReK 
aMato, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5327.44. Case 
#D-D622010cv802412. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: MaRK a 
steWaRt, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 

Amount: $3733.0. Case 
#D-622013cv800869. Date: 
7/3/2014

deBtoR: Jes-
sie RodRiGueZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4755.01. Case 
#D-D622010cv800059. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Cayd BadeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2530.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv800848. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: BRuCe 
J ChRistensen, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3792.17. Case 
#D-D622013cv801334. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: JaMes 
a neiLL, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4608.87. Case 
#D-D622010cv802356. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: anGeLa 
d haRRis, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3170.9. Case 
#D-D622010cv801897. 
Date: 7/3/2014
deBtoR: anGeLa 
d haRRis, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $345.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803618. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: MiKeL K & 
KeLLy M WeiMeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2662.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803465. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: toM C & 
daRLene f KiLMeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $917.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv806081. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: anita 
aRaGon, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $679.0. Case 
#D-D622010cv802642. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Justin L 
& faith davisson, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1180.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803023. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: steven G & 
niCoLe R CRanfoRd, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2440.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802906. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: veRnon 
p RoBinson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1209.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv802681. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: paRy d 
GaLLatin, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $6362.0. Case 
#D-D622010cv801364. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: paRy d 
GaLLatin, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2025.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802172. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: steve 
GutieRReZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4477.13. Case 
#D-D622011cv804714. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Rus-
seLL e Mahan, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $225.42. Case 
#D-D622013cv800615. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt & 
CheRyL a RoBinson, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4322.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803083. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: RoBeRt & 
CheRyL a RoBinson, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $834.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801069. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: RoBin R 
thoMpson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 

Amount: $3204.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801351. 
Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: Woodside 
viLLaGe apaRtMents, 
Creditor: Monica naranjo. 
Amount: $959.96. Case 
#C-12c-008923. Date: 
7/3/2014

deBtoR: Mandy 
BLunt, Creditor: Afford-
able Community housing 
t. Amount: $850.0. Case 
#C-14c-033027. Date: 
7/3/2014

deBtoR: Lisa M 
LeonettisChuMaCh-
eR, Creditor: Colo st reve-
nue. Amount: $1284.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803717. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: Lisa M 
LeonettisChuMaCh-
eR, Creditor: Colo st reve-
nue. Amount: $1430.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802674. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: Lisa M 
LeonettisChuMaCh-
eR, Creditor: Colo st reve-
nue. Amount: $1414.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802495. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: isaaC RoeL, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1139.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800940. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: LaRRy 
R adaMs, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1858.82. Case 
#D-D622011cv804827. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: patRi-
Cia L tRuJiLLo, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1397.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv800198. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: patRi-
Cia L tRuJiLLo, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $949.32. Case 
#D-D622012cv803976. 
Date: 7/8/2014

for the ReCORd

See Record, 31

October 2 
7 a.m. – 4 p.m.

The Ranch Events Complex  
5280 Arena Cir.  
Loveland, CO 80538

Loveland Water and Power

SAVE 
THE 
DATE Northern Colorado Business Innovation Fair

fcgov.com/bif

Inspire. Innovate. Ignite.  
Business in a New Economy
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It’s not a bad thing, Loveland seek-
ing to revitalize its downtown 
core. Several projects in recent 

years have brought new housing, 
retail and offi ce space to the area, 
including, most recently, the  fi ve-
story Gallery Flats project at 585 
Lincoln Ave.

Another plan, dubbed the South 
Catalyst Project, could become yet 
another revitalization success story, 
improving the area between First 
and Third streets and Cleveland and 
Lincoln avenues.

But it’s too soon to tell. As Biz-
West’s Doug Storum reports in this 

edition, many questions remain on 
the development, even as the city 
proceeds with real estate acquisi-
tions and a development agreement 
with New Jersey-based Michaels 
Development Co.

Among the questions:
• What role will Larimer 

County play in the project? The 
county intends to build a new 
45,000-square-foot building as 
part of the project. But it’s unclear 

whether the county will work with 
Michaels or some other builder.

• What will become of the exist-
ing county building on Sixth Street?

• Will tax-increment fi nancing be 
used for the development? If so, how 
much will Loveland be committing 
to the redevelopment?

• Backers have hinted at a 
national high-tech company, cur-
rently with Northern Colorado 
operations, possibly anchoring the 
development. Who is this company, 
and how likely is its participation? 
What happens if that company 
looks elsewhere?

• Loveland has contracted for the 
purchase of nine of 15 properties 
needed for the project. What hap-
pens if one or more property owners 
refuses to sell? Will eminent domain 
be used?

• What will be the ultimate cost 
of Catalyst, estimated by the devel-
oper to top $30 million?

We strongly support efforts to 
revitalize downtowns throughout 
Northern Colorado and the Boulder 
Valley. But we also support projects 
being well thought out, with the 
public fully aware of the costs, the 
scope and the risks.

Questions remain on Loveland redevelopment plan 
EDITORIAL

BizWest opinion poll

* The BizWest Opinion Poll is not scientifi c and refl ects 
only the opinions of those Internet users who have 
chosen to participate. 

The Northern Colorado Water 
Conservancy District is preparing to 
raise water rates for cities and farmers. 
Do you consider your current water 
prices too high, too low or affordable?

Next question:
should the question of whether to ban fracking 
be answered by voters at the polls, or should 
Gov. Hickenlooper have pushed harder for a 
special legislative session to let lawmakers 
hammer out a solution?
Answer now at bcbr.com and ncbr.com. 

Too low: 11.5%

Affordable: 
27.0% Too high: 

61.5%
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for the ReCORd

deBtoR: patRi-
Cia L tRuJiLLo, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1721.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801731. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: daLvin J 
& Lupe R iCKLeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2674.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801045. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: daLvin J 
& Lupe R iCKLeR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3006.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802908. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: eLLen 
andeRson, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3274.0. Case 
#D-D622010cv802584. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: eRiC B davis, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3669.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801204. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: Kenyon p 
& Gina a LussieR, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5627.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803346. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: aLeJandRo 
soto, Creditor: Colo 
st revenue. Amount: 
$2079.25. Case 
#D-D622011cv804647. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: aLe-
JandRo soto, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $406.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803502. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: aLe-
JandRo soto, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $604.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801547. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: BRad 
a sChMoLesKy, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1235.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800123. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: BRad 
a sChMoLesKy, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1173.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803000. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: fRed L 
JR davis, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3503.57. Case 
#D-D622011cv804615. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: adRian 
s GoMeZ, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3410.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv804150. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: ChRisto-
pheR s & tRish GieCK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3198.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803144. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: ChRisto-
pheR s & tRish GieCK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1963.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800177. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: ChRisto-
pheR s & tRish GieCK, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1275.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803128. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: shane & 
teResa J duRBen, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $366.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv804525. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: osCaR 
toRRes, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1271.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805708. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: osCaR toR-
Res, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $140.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801071. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: osCaR toR-
Res, Creditor: Colo st rev-
enue. Amount: $253.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801563. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: david 
aRRoyo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $342.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv801401. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: david 
aRRoyo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $527.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801004. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: MaRio 
J antuna, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $255.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803647. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: MaRio 
J antuna, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4219.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv804077. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: eLias & 
BeveRLy yBaRRa, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1094.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800954. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: eLias & 
BeveRLy yBaRRa, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3648.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801369. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: RiCh-
aRd W dunhaM, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2727.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803424. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: RiCh-
aRd W dunhaM, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 

Amount: $2561.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803411. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: LuKe 
L RethKe, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4789.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv802324. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: daMon 
p siMMons, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1374.0. Case 
#D-D622010cv802460. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: MiCheLL 
ButhMan, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3221.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv802056. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: Joseph 
B poWeLL, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1416.69. Case 
#D-D622014cv803392. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: nathan 
R Cotto, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2916.5. Case 
#D-D622011cv804923. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: CoRa 
C BaueR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1487.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv803713. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: CoRa 
C BaueR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $481.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv803579. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: J R 
aCostadoMinGueZ, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $239.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805785. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: diMas siLva, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1371.0. Case 

#D-D622013cv801684. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: MiChaeL L & 
MaRy o eLLenBeRG-
eR, Creditor: Colo st reve-
nue. Amount: $2555.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv800957. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: RusseLL 
W GRey, Creditor: Colo 
st revenue. Amount: 
$6007.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802890. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: Wendy 
p tRuJiLLo, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $4863.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv802722. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: Cody B & 
MyRanda WRiGht, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $5507.88. Case 
#D-D622014cv803379. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: Ryan 
s & Jodi L Reed, 
Creditor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3801.0. Case 
#D-D622014cv803360. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: deBRa 
L Bishop, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $659.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803644. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: deBRa 
L Bishop, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $1062.0. Case 
#D-D622011cv805741. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: JeReMiah 
poppy, Creditor: Colo 
st revenue. Amount: 
$1835.6. Case 
#D-D622012cv803836. 
Date: 7/8/2014
deBtoR: BRenna 
p CoRdova, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $699.0. Case 
#D-D622013cv801449. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: iLeene 
M MadeR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $3918.98. Case 
#D-D622010cv801420. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: feLiCiano 
LoMa, Creditor: Colo 
st revenue. Amount: 
$1352.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803307. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: RosaLio 
RodaRte, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $2853.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803802. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: CRaiG a 
BeLLendiR, Credi-
tor: Colo st revenue. 
Amount: $782.0. Case 
#D-D622012cv803302. 
Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: fReddie 
aBBott, Creditor: Public 
service Credit Union. 
Amount: $9801.36. Case 
#C-14c-033409. Date: 
7/8/2014

deBtoR: Jeanne L 
haffneR, Creditor: Bellco 
Credit Union. Amount: 
$5748.97. Case #C-14c-
031767. Date: 7/8/2014

deBtoR: Bonnie 
LoveLL, Creditor: Public 
service Credit Union. 
Amount: $5329.64. Case 
#C-14c-032995. Date: 
7/8/2014

deBtoR: BRett CaL-
veR MoRGanfLash, 
Creditor: Molly Marie 
Lockhart. Amount: $3600.0. 
Case #D-14jv000172. Date: 
6/25/2014

deBtoR: shane L 
fRye, Creditor: Pioneer 
ridge homeowners Assoc. 
Amount: $1157.84. Case 
#C-12c-003092. Date: 
6/26/2014

deBtoR: steven 
J RosKop, Creditor: 
Colo Dept revenue. 
Amount: $1225.0. Case 
#D-13cv801353. Date: 
6/26/2014

deBtoR: adaM L 
MiCheLi, Creditor: Fia 
Card services. Amount: 
$3592.29. Case #C-11c-
004066. Date: 6/26/2014

deBtoR: KeLLy a 
sMith, Creditor: Wake-
field Assoc inc. Amount: 
$1600.61. Case #C-13c-
034844. Date: 6/27/2014

deBtoR: pRoGRes-
sive theRapy 
systeMs pC, Credi-
tor: robert Montoya. 
Amount: $65120.19. Case 
#D-2011cv760. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: MaRGaRet 
a & huGh i tRiMBLe, 
Creditor: Wakefield Assoc 
inc. Amount: $1043.05. 
Case #C-10c-007684. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: eMMa L 
WateRMan, Credi-
tor: Wakefield Assoc inc. 
Amount: $3186.65. Case 
#C-13c-030120. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: Jonathan 
& Jeanne WeLeBiR, 
Creditor: Joseph Ward Fam-
ily trust. Amount: $6509.8. 
Case #C-08c-004240. Date: 
6/28/2014

deBtoR: sCott L 
BonaCCi, Creditor: Us 
Bk. Amount: $2915.95. 
Case #C-07c-002418. Date: 
7/1/2014

deBtoR: MaRGaRet 
a & huGh i tRiMBLe, 
Creditor: Wakefield Assoc 
inc. Amount: $1043.05. 
Case #C-10c-007684. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: BRent R 
steiGeLMan, Credi-
tor: Capital one Bk Usa. 
Amount: $2932.24. Case 
#C-11c-004891. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: BRent R 
steiGeLMan, Credi-
tor: Atlantic Credit Fin inc. 
Amount: $5430.72. Case 
#C-09c-003280. Date: 
7/2/2014

deBtoR: douGLas 
speiCheR, Creditor: Cap-
ital one Bk Usa. Amount: 
$4184.95. Case #C-11c-
010869. Date: 7/3/2014

deBtoR: aMy WaLt-
Man, Creditor: Am express 
Bk. Amount: $3867.21. 
Case #C-12c-007911. Date: 
7/8/2014

deBtoR: BRadLey 
K BRoWn, Creditor: 
Community Bk Colo. 
Amount: $109457.0. Case 
#D-2013cv030654. Date: 
7/8/2014

ReLease OF 
judgMent
Boulder County

deBtoR: Wendy BaGi, 
Creditor: Midland Funding 
Llc. Amount: $0.0. Case #. 
Date: 6/27/2014

deBtoR: LauRa vin-
son, Creditor: td Bk Usa. 
Amount: $0.0. Case #. Date: 
6/27/2014

Larimer County

deBtoR: MiChaeL 
J donaLdson, 
Creditor: Joseph C obrien. 
Amount: $67943.39. Case 
#D-13cv30524. Date: 
6/25/2014
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